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'Ut THE It FORECAST. 
TORONTO. Noon — Moderate tot 

fresh variable winds, mostly cloudy 
to-day and on Saturday; showers In
some places.

ROPER ft THOMPSON—Bar. 30.20;
Ther. 59.

6s

IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUITY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. "1

VOLUME XLL $3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1919. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 219.

W Sheet Zinc, Sheet and Pig Lead.
r KMOWLING. Limited.

Auction Sales !
AUCTION.

APPLES! ONIONS !

Saturday, at 11 o’clock.
30 barrels APPLES.
10 crates ONIONS.
15 LITE HENS, <
2 YOUNG PIGS. 1
2 PONIES. ;

M. A. BASTOW,
6ep26,lt Auctioneer.

ucrtoHet/C

AUCTION.
At the residence of

MRS. WM. COOK,
Long Pond Road,

Monday next, 29th inst.,
at 10.30 o’clock,

all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars In Saturday’s Tele
gram.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
sep23,4i

■eei

Auction Sales !
AUCTION.

Wednesday, Oct. 1st,
at 11 o’clock,

1 General Purpose Mare 
M. A. BASTOW,

sep26,3i Auctioneer, Beck’s Core.

FOR SALE.

Freehold Dwelling on 
Hamilton Street.

Lately occupied as George St. 
Methodist Parsonage. Fitted 
with all conveniences. Apply to

Blackwood & Emerson, 1
sepis.eod.tf McBride’s Hill.

All Our Best Painters 
Use

MATCHLESS
^ Winter is Coming.

Already the chilly days of Autumn 
are here, and you should not risk the 
chance of catching cold In a house 
where the fires die out, or where a 
great delay of time is necessary to 
start them on a frosty morning. A lit
tle Gas Heater, Gas Grate, or steam 
radiator will funish you with Just as 
much heat as you require, and just as 
little, by simply turning a tap.

We have Radiant Fires, Chill-Chas
ers, Sett-In-Grates, Steam Radiators, 
and appliances to suit all requirements 
of the Home.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Sept 25,eod,tf

PAINT.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

•?
Auctioneers.

AUCTION NOTICE.
A Quantity of Household 

Furniture & Effects.
On MONDAY NEXT,

September 29th,

At the Private Hospital,
King’s Bridge Road, 
at 10.30 a.m. sharp,

a quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects, including Mahogany Side
board, large number of Chairs, 
Tables, Feather Pillows, etc. Par
ticulars in Saturday^ papers.

Walter A. CD. Kelly,
sep26,ll Auctioneer.

AUCTIONNOTICE.
uperior 01 d English 

Walnut and Mahogany 
Furniture, Piano, Etc.

On TUESDAY NEXT,
September 30th,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide St, at 10.30 a.m. sharp,

i quantity of very Superior Old Eng
lish Walnut and Mahogany Furniture 
md Household Effects, the property 
of Mrs. W. H. Liddy of Torbay. Par
ticulars in Saturday’s papers.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
iep26,li ___________ Auctioneer.

AUCTION NOTICE.^

Very Superior House
hold Furniture—

Grand Kohler & Campbell Up
right Piano, Excellent Drawing 
md Dining Room Suites, Lin

oleum, etc., etc.

On Wednesday Next,
October 1st,

at the Residence of Late

Capt. Baxter Barbour,
181 Gower Street 

(corner of Cathedral Street), 
til the Household Furniture and Ef
fects at 10.30 a.m. sharp. Particulars 
In Tuesday’s papers. >

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
iep26,3i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
400 sheets Charcoal Tin,

28 x 60.
800 sheets Charcoal Tin,

IXX, 191/s x 191/2-

William Clouston,
Water Street.

sep24,tf

FOR
For sale that splendidly situated 

Freehold Property 179 LeMarchant 
Road, at present occupied by H. Craw- , 
ford. Esq. The property consists of s ' 
commodious well built residence, ! 
heated with hot water, lighted by elec
tricity and has extension kitchen with 
garage or stable in rear. The land ex-’ 
tends from LeMarchant Road a dis- ■ 
tance of 166 feet in the rear. The lo
cation makes it an ideal place for any ' 
person desiring to purchase a pro- ! 
perty on which there is a substantial ; 
and well built dwelling. There are 
ornamental trees and a garden in the 
front and rear of the building. Fur
ther particulars made known on ap
plication to

GIBBS & BABBON, 
sep23,6i _ Bank of Montreal BuUdlng.

Houses for Sale
The largest list in the City 

to select from. Freehold and 
Leasehold. Prices ranging 
from $900.00 to $91)00.00. 

Suitable Ter mis.

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

•9

Persons having schooners to sell, or 
persons wanting to purchase schoon
ers, will do well to list and communi
cate with

THE DOMINION TRADING CO* 
sep23,2i,tu,f Cabot BuUdlng.

LOST—By way of Scott St.,
Merrymeeting Road, Georgetown and 
Circular Road, a Small Bag contain
ing a sum of money. Finder will be 
handsomely rewarded by leaving it at 
Telegram Office. sep25,2i

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling House situate 3 doors west 
of St. Clare’s Home. LeMarchant Rd.; 
apply to MR. DUCHESNE, on the 
premises. sep25,tf

WANTED!
About

50 Extra Workers,
including Experienced Coat, 
Vest and Pants Machinists 
and Hand Sewers.

Young women with dress
making experience can find 
good positions in our em- 
play.
IDEAL WORKING CON

DITIONS.

The White Clothing 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

sepl.tf

I NOTICE — Orders accepted
: for Fancy Work. Hapd Embroidery, 
I Crocheting, etc. Dreeemafctng a spe
cialty. For price., etd* call or write 

I MISS I. MOORE, 6 Mundy Pond Road. 
City. eep20,71

I •——— HÉf'^'ÉÉÉ''

Furness Line Sailings

mARIFS LINIMENT CURES COLDS, 
COLDS, BTC.

PUBLICNOTIŒ.
Tenders will be received at 

this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 24th October, 1919, for a 
suitable Steamer for the Mail 
Service in the District of For
tune Bay.

The steamer must be from 80 
to 100 tons net measurement, 
fitted with all modem improve
ments, and to have accommoda
tion for about 20 Cabin and 20 
Steerage Passengers. This ser
vice, which will commence at a 
date to be arranged with Con
tractor, will consist of one 
round trip each week and will 
be continuous throughout the 
whole of each year.

The steamer is to class X 100 
A1 at Lloyd’s (England), and to 
have a speed of at least ten 
knots. The contract to be for a 
term of ten years, to be com
puted from the date of com
mencement of the service. Ten
ders to specify the rate per 
round trip at which such service 
will be performed, which rate 
must include the board, of the 
Government mail officer. Enve
lope to be marked “Tenders for 
Fortune Bay Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application at this 
.Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

25th September, 1919.
sep26,29,oct2,7,ll,16

From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John'., to Liverpool

S. S. GRACIANA............Sept. 13th Sept 22nd Oct. 2nd Oct. 6th
S. S. SACHEM................Oct. 4th Oct. 12th Oct. 22nd Oct. 30th

The SACHEM 1. excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must, be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WJfctf WATER STREET EAST.

Montreal Freight Service
The undemoted sailings from Montreal are announced by 

the Canadian Government Merchant Marine, Limited.
CANADIAN VOLUNTEER..................................September 30th
CANADIAN ADVENTURER.......................about October 22nd

For further particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd!., Agents,

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 np. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO- LTD.. King’s 
Read. Jan2,lyr

FOR SALE—8 H. P. Marine
Steam Engine and Boiler, complete, 
and In perfect running condition; a 
snap for a quick sale; apply to 
LYNCH’S BAKERY, Water St. East, 
City. sep24,4i

FOR SALE—A First-Class
DwelUng House situate in the East 
End of City; dwelling is well fitted 
and has extensiop kitchen. For fur
ther particulars apply at 3 Devon 
Row. sep26,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, Dwelling House, Stable and 
Coach Honse, situate 12 Walsh’s 
Square; apply on the premises. 

sep24,3i

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoset Chocolates. 

Jan22,lyr 

sep25,th,m,tf Water Street East.

1;» FjIj Mj lu lu iJ !-> !J

The Douglas Photo 
Studio.

817 WATER STREET. 
Night and Day Photos. Enlarge
ments, Copies, . Frames and 
Films finished. eepl6,2m,eod

Committee Rooms,
T. A. ARMOURY

of the West End Candidates 
of the Liberal.- Progressive 
Party are open to the friends 
and supporters of the Party 
every day, except Sunday.
sept25,tf

FOR SALE—That well built
and substantial Dwelling House and 
Shop, No. 184 Duckworth Street. This 
is a splendid business stand and is 
electrically lighted and has frost proof 
cellar, and is most desirable in every 
way; apply on premises to S. NOSE- 
WORTHY._______________ sep26,li_

FOR SALE — One Motor
Boat, 26 ft. long, 7 ft. 4 In. wide, 36 
inches deep: would make a fine trap 
boat. For further Information apply 
to JACOB ATWOOD, North Battery. 

eep26,31

FOR SALE — One Ford
Tonring Car, late model, equipped with 
electrical starter, lights, demountable 
rims, etc.; In good running order. 
Phone 584. BERT HAYWARD. 

aug26,tu,th,f,tf

HOUSE AND SHOP FOR
SALE—An excellent business stand; 
apply on the premises, 24 Cabot St., 
between 6 and 7 p.m.sep26,41

Gentleman wants Board and
Lodging in a private family; room to 

I himself. Willing to pay for a com
fortable home. Reply, stating terms, 
C. J. P., Telegram Office. sep25,21

HOUSE Wanted in good lo
cality, containing modern convenien
ces, by married couple without chil
dren. Please state terms and date of 
occupancy. Address W.G. c|o this 
office. sept22,31,eod

11 WANTED—A Steam Boiler
I for heating purposes; 

i ; office.
apply at this 

sep25,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENÏ™CÜ 
GET IN COWS.

m.

CUBES GAR-
Forty Years in The Public 
Service -The Evening Telegrai

WANTED — Furnished
Roms for two, with light housekeeping 
privileges. References furnished it 
desired; apply A. T. B., care this of
fice. sep24,2i

WANTED TO REI^T — A
Large or Medium Size Stable or Barn, 
situated anywhere in the city limits. 
Address an particulars to P. O. BOX 
581. sepl7,tf

> tj

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. 

seplS.tf

WANTED !
By the 1st November,

AN EXPERIENCED 
SALESMAN

for the Dry Goods Business.
Apply in writing to

G. NICH0LLE,
c|e Nleholle, Inkpen * Chafe, Id.

sep22,23,24,25,26,29
V& ■j- - ■..... — —- ■ ■—■/;

VESSELS WANTED.
Two or three Schooners to 

bring lumber from Notre Dame 
or Bonavista Bays. We have 
considerable freight to go North 
by first vessel available.

Western Stock Company
Cabot Building.

sep25,tf . »

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Housework; apply to MRS. A. E. 
PARKINS, 107 Gower St. sep24,3i

GIRL WANTED — Good
wages paid; apply Supt. Soap Dept.. 
STANDARD MFG. CO., LTD. sep24,3i

WANTED — Three Tin
smiths ; steady employment; apply 
JOHN CLOUSTON, 142- Duckworth St. 

sepl6,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
deliver papers and make himself gen
erally useful about Press Room; ap
ply this office. sepll.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
where another girl is kept, a Girl for 
Light Housework; apply MRS. W. J. 
HIGGINS. 64 Cochrane St. sep!6,tf

WANTED—At Once, Good
Cook General and Nurse-Housemaid ; 
apply between 6 and 8 at 14 Victoria 
Street. sep23,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good House Girl to proceed to New 
York; passage paid in advance ; only 
four in family ; $20.00 per month and 
a good chance of more money to a 
good girl; people will meet girl upon 
arrival; apply S. LEVTTZ, 290 Water 
Street. sep23,6i
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; small family; washing 
out; apply to MRS. W. CAMPBELL. 5 
Church Hill. sep23,tf
WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Cash Desk; apply PARKER ft 
MONROE, East End Branch. seplS.tf

WANTED — Good Overall
Makers; highest wages paid; apply at 
once WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO.. 
LTD. seplS.tf
WANTED — Young Lady
Stenographer with some office experi
ence ; apply to A. TOOTON, The Kodak 
Store, Water St. seplS.tf

WANTED-A General Maid,
Immediately; apply MRS. W. J.
ÔLOUSTON, 77 Queen’s Road. 

sep24,tf-

, Help Wanted.
WANTED-A Smart Young
Man for Wareroom; apply G. S» 
DOYLE, Water Street.____ acp26,31

j WANTED — Immediately,
4 Masons, 2 Plasterers and 4 Carpen
ters; apply to JAMES PHALEN, Con
tractor._________________ sep26,3i

WANTED — By Oct. 1st,
two Experienced Salesladies for Dry- 
Goods Business; good prospects for 
right parties; state experience and 

I wages required; apply X. Y. Z„ this 
office. sep26,2t

I WANTED—By next month
! a Stenographer as Invoice Clerk and 
General Office Assistant; apply, stat
ing salary expected, to "STENOG
RAPHER,” c|o The Evening Telegram. 

sep26,tf________________________

WANTED—An Industrious
Female Assistant for the Crockery- 
ware Department; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. sep26,21,f,m

WANTED — Immediately,
Cook and Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
J. T. BROOKES, 7 Maxse Street. 

sep26,3i

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to MRS. GOSLING, 
77 LeMarchant Road. sep26,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral work; apply to MRS. ENSIGN 
FRENCH, 13 George St. sep26,3i

I WANTED—A Blacksmith;
apply to C. F. LESTER, Hamilton St. 

| sep26,3i

! WANTED — A Girl with
knowledge of repair work; apply to 

' O’KEEFE BROS., Duckworth Street. 
sep26,21

WANTED — Several Boys
to work In Tin Can Department. THE 
STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd. sep9,tf

WANTED—By the 15th of
September, four Experienced Maids 
with good references—two for Llew
ellyn House, 23 Forest Road,. and'tWo 
for Spencer Lodge. 9 Church Hill. 
Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. GODDEN, 23 Forest House. 

sep3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, references re
quired; also a country washerwoman ;
apply to MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. sept22,tf

WANTED — Six or more
Toung Men for our Factory; also 
Toung Lady for the Sewing Room. 
THE NFLD. FURNITURE ft BED
DING CO., LTD., cor. Water and 
Springdale Streets.________sep20,tf

WANTED-Two Smart Boys
(who can read and write) for deliv
ering very light parcels ; an Office 
Boy, each with a view to promotion. 
S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller. 

sep2,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Cash
Desk; must be quick at figures. 
ROBERT TEMPLETON. sep25,tf

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for work in factory; apply GADEN’S 
AERATED WATER WORKS. sep25,tf

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Wringers; also Girls for light 
work around laundry; apply EMPIRE 
LAUNDRY, LTD., King’s Road. 

sep25,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
for general housework, an Experien
ced Girl; apply 16 Gower Street. 

sep25,tf 

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store : apply W. E. 
BEARNS, Duckworth St. sep25,tf

WANTED—Two Girls : one
as Chambermaid and one for general 
work; apply to MRS. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener Hotel._________ sep25,3i_

WANTED—A Boy for Shop
and a Boy to serve his time as Tailor; 
apply T. J. AYLWARD, Tailor, 292
Water Street. sep24,tf

*■ ■

WANTED — Immediately,
a Stenographer and Typewriter, with 
some experience; apply to CHAM
PION MOTOR WORKS. sep24,tf

WANTED—A Horse Sheer;
good wages to suitable man; apply to 
JAS. TOBIN, York St., City. 

sep24,3t

WANTED — A Painter;
constant employment; also two Boys; 
apply at POPE’S FURNITURE FAC 
TORY. sep20,tf

WANTED — At Cnee, Girl
for general housework; three in fam
ily; good wages and good home to 
right person. MRS H. GITTLESON, 
LeMarchant Road, West St. Clare’s 
Home. sep20,tf

W A N T E D — First-Class
Shipping Clerk; must thoroughly un
derstand hie duties; permanent posi
tion and good salary to right man; 
all replies strictly confidential. Ad
dress applications to R. E., care this

w —,
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A Good Friend To Business Men.
ABBEY’S SALT nine these little irriude* trouble, which hinder • 

Men from doing hie best work.
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J. B. ORR COMPANY, Limited, St John’s, 
Distributors for Newfoundland.

For Her Sake ;
-OK,-,

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER IV.
thought her ladyship, as she 

any into a luxurious easy-chatr, “I 
mwe dons an excellent night’s work.

hare left him with two very clear 
mpressions. One is that his daughter 
< not quite perfection ; the other that 
L6 absolutely needs the help of some 
mo moving in good society to win a 
ila.ce for him in the great world of 
ashion."

Such was the opening scene of a 
nelodrama, the end of which no one 
ould foresee.

CHAPTER V.
The two ideas become mixed in Mr. 

Camjjyoç's mind. There must be some
thing wanting in the education of his 
daughter. Personally he could discover 
no fault, no flaw; to him she was per
fection ; but this kind-hearted lady of 
fashion had evidently seen something 
or other that she did not quite p p- 
prove. It was true that Diana was free 
of speech—more free than the gener
ality of .girls—that is, she said what 
sKe thought, expressing her opinions 
àànkly; but that Lady Colwyn and Sir 
Btsyal had always assured him was 
qjte of her greatest charms. Diana's 
idgas and opinions were always origin
al): Ehe rarely gave utterance to com
monplaces. f ir Royal said he would 
rather hear her talk than read a book; 
and Lady Colwyn admired her fresh
ness of ideas and the freedom with 
which she expressed them. But Lady 
Scarsdale said such unconventionality 
was unpardonable in the eyes of the 
world. Who was right?

As they drove home that evening, 
Peter Cameron studied liis young 
daughter more keenly and more at
tentively than he had ever done be
fore. He failed to see any evidence of 
want of training. The pure light of 
truth shone in her blue eyes, and the 
sweet iips could utter no word that did 
not befit them.

He watched her when she reached 
home, and, observing every movement, 
scrutinizing every word, he admired 
her more than ever. But what if he 
had made a mistake, if he had taken 
her from school too young, If he had 
intrusted to her too much authority

and powerîJPerhaps he ought to have 
had some elderly fashionable lady re
siding with them; but then all the free
dom of their happy lives would have 
been spoiled. He was not quite at his 
ease, for. as sho was one of the most 
beautiful and wealthiest, so he wished 
her to he one of the most accomplish
ed and highly-trained girls in Eng
land.

“Have I spoiled you, Queen Diana?" 
he asked her that same evening, when 
she wont to bid them good night

“I do not think so,” she replied.
"They tell me you are unconvention

al, Diana."
“I hope so,” she said. “Why, papa, 

you would not have me think and 
speak by rule, weigh my words, and 
never do anything that I had not seen 
some one else before me, would you V'

"No, no,” he cried hastily—"nothing 
of that kind, Diana!”

"Who told you that I was uncon
ventional ?” she Inquired. “I know by 
instinct that it was Lady Scarsdale. I 
saw her looking at me once or twice 
while I was talking to Sir Grantley. 
Would you wish me to be like her 
daughters, papa? They speak and move 
by rule; they would never dream of 
giving utterance to an original thought 
But they make up for It when their 
mother is not present. They are by no 
means conventional then. Now I say 
everything I think to you, papa. You 
like that best, do you not?”

He was as wax in her hands.
“Certainly that is best,” he replied. 

“Then I have not spoiled you, my 
Queen Diana?”

“No,” she replied; “I shall bear a 
great deal of spiling yet."

Still In his own mind Peter Cam
eron was not quite happy. His ambition 
was growing apace, and he yearned 
for a lofty place in the fashionable 
world for his daughter. He began to 
think that neither his money nor hie 
magnificent home was of any value to 
him unless bn obtained the desire of 
his heart—the "hall-mark” of society. 
He thought a great deal, too, that 
evening, of Lady Scarsdale. it he 
could secure the friendship of such a 
woman for Diana, he would be con
tent.

He watched his daughter all the 
next day, but he failed to detect any
thing that was not perfectly correct 
and natural in her and he felt that he 
should not love her half so well It she 
were other than she had hitherto been. 
He was astonished when as be was
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UNIVERSAL# PIPE

The Wellington is a storehouse 
cf good smokes—clean, cool 

■ and dry. Three things about a 
Wellington make it so. First, 
the well catches all moisture 
and stray tobacco. Second, 
the top-opening bit sends the 
smoke up—away from the 
tongue. And third—width Is 
mighty important—the Wel
lington Is a WDC Pipe, of gen
uine-French briar, guaranteed 
against cracking or burning 
through. Ah good dealers sell 
Wellingtons in all shapes trod 
sizes 11.00 and up.

|l WM. DBMUTH & CO..
New Ye*

................. A

gazing fixedly at her, she looked up at 
him with a smile and said;

“How intently you are watching me, 
papa! Have you made any fresh dis
coveries as to my character r

“No: you are always the same to 
me,” he replied. "By the lure, Diana, 
we must have a dinner party—Sir I 
Grantley and Lady Tresham, Lady i 
Scarsdale and her daughters, Lady > 
Colwyn and Sir Royal—and you must 
give us one of your most recherche 
dinners. I should like Lady Scarsdale 
to see Ferness."

If Diana had yielded to the impulse j 
of the moment, she would have said: 
“I do not like Lady Scarsdale, papa.” 
She would have said it frankly enough 
to any one else; but she seldom, if 
ever, opposed any wish that her father 
expressed.

“Do you hear, Diana?” he asked.
"Yes; and I wilfobey, papa. Would 

yon like a few young people and a 
little dance ‘afterward,’ as Lady Tres
ham says?”

"No, not this time. I want Lady 
Scarsdale to see Ferness at Its best 
I should like to show her the bovy 
after dinner.”

Diana looked fearlessly into her 
father’s face as she asked; s

“Why?”
“It is in her power to render me- a 

great service, my dear,” he replied, 
“and I want her to see the kind of peo
ple we are."

"What service can she render you, 
papa?” asked the girl. “You require 
services from no one."

Peter Cameron's face flushed. After 
all, he did not care that the clear eyes 
el his daughter should fathom an am
bition that even in his own heart he 
acknowledged to be a mean one.

“I can hardly explain, Diana,” he 
said slowly; “but she is intimate with 
people whom I wish to know, and she 
can procure me introductions I de
sire.”

Diana made no- reply. She worship
ed her father as one of the noblest of 
men. The only trait in his character 
that she disliked was his ambition- 
his desire to make a place for himself 
among the great ones of the great 
world ; that to her was the one blem
ish in an otherwise perfect character.

They had argued about it often, but 
never agreed.

“I almost wish, papa," Diana would 
say, “that I could look at matters as 
you do. In what way is the Duke of 
Stone your superior?"N

“We cannot disregard what the 
world thinks, Diana,” he would reply.

But his daughter would object.
“Any right-minded person,” she 

would say, “would consider it an hon
or to know you. You have been in
dustrious, persevering, generous, and 
patient all your life; you have amas
sed a large fortune by dint of your own 
hard work, skill, and talent; you have 
made for yourself a, home second to 
none in England; and I should esteem 
It a greater honor to know you than 
the Duke of Stone."

"The world does not think so,” Peter 
Cameron would answer.

And his daughter would look half 
sadly at him.

“The world!" she would say con
temptuously. “Papa, a man like you 
Should rise superior to the fleeting and 
ever-changing opinion of the world. 
You have made your own place in it; 
let all men pay homage to you; and, 
It they will not pay you homage where 
you stand, do without it. Why, papa”— 
her lovely eyes brightening—“I would 
rather—ten thousand times rather— 
be your daughter than the daughter of 
the Duke of Stone.”

On this point alone father and child 
disagreed. Peter Cameron, now that 
he was master of a vast fortune, long
ed for privileges that money could not 
buy, and would have purchased them 
at any cost bad that been possible; 
whereas his daughter despised them. 
She had a sense of sturdy independ
ence which he rafther lacked. If Diana 
Cameron had had her own way, they 
would never hare made an advance 
to any one. Those who wante^ her 
father and herself might seek them 
out; those who did not might leave 
them alone. She was Just as sensitive 
in one respect as her father was In 
another. All mention of the Duke of ,‘j 
Stone was distasteful to her. Her fath- Ij

WHY
Hia old eore or skin disease et 
yours 'breaks oat again? It's be
cause the remedies you have been 
using do not get to the root of the 
disease, but remain on. the surface. 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the “root” 
up. Hence Zam-Buk -«urea are 
lasting. All dealers, 60e, box.

not she Miss Cameron, heiress of Fer
ness, quite as worthy of honor and re
spect as the Duchess herself? She 
knew this longing, for the Duke's ac
quaintance' was as a thorn in her 
father’s side, the one small cloud that 
dimmed the perfect sunshine of his 
life. For his sake she would have been 
glad had the Duke consented to recog
nize him; as for herself, she was quite 
satisfied with the existing state of af
fairs. Consequently her father’s pro
position with regard to Lady Scars
dale was not received with any eager
ness.

After a few minutes’ silence, she 
said:

"Papa, will you tell me what intro
duction Lady Scarsdale has promised 
you?”

He colored as his dqughter asked 
the question, knowing that his answer 
could not fail to displease her,

"One that I have long wished for, 
Dian,” he answered. "Lady Scarsdale 
is a perse nal friend of the Duchess

“But do you not see that you will 
lay yourself under an obligation to 
Lady Scarsdale?” she asked, impati
ently.

“Oh, no! Lady Scarsdale says the 
whole affair has been a mistake; she 
is quite sure it has. Remember, I 
should like everything to be seen at 
its best on Tuesday. I think we had 
better say Tuesday, Diaa.”

“Just as you wish, ÿapa," she ans
wered. Then she drew rilir to him, put 
her arms round his neck, and kissed 
his kind, dear face. “Papa,” she said, 
“I wish you did not care so much about 
this tiresome Duke."

“I cannot help it, Dian. You do not 
see the importance of the matter."

“Indeed I do not,” she said. “To me 
it seems of no importance whatever. 
Oh, papa, do pause before you lay 
yourself under an obligation to this 
lady, who seems, I think, just a little 
capricious! I wish—please bear with 
me, papa—I do wish that you did not 
care quite so much for grand people. 
Why should you seek the society of 
those who evidently do not care for 
you? You are so independent in every
thing else that I cannot comprehend 
your running after persons above you 
as you do.”

“Dian," cried Peter Cameron, ‘you 
must not speak in that fashion to me!"

"I cannot help it, papa,” she said. 
“You are so good and true that I can
not bear to see a single fault in you. 
Do not be angry with me. Never mind 
what Lady Scarsdale says; wait until 
the Duke asks for an introduction to 
you. He will do so in time.”

(To be Continued.)

AFTE8 SUFFERING 
1 WHOLE TEAR

Mrs. King Was Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

er thought that she looked distressed 
when the balls and festivities at Stone- 
dale were discussed In her presénee; 
but he mistook the expression of her i 
face. It was rather ecom than pain 
that darkened her eyes and curled her 
Up.

Of her own free will Diana Cameron
would not havo raised her little flngjr
to ba at once Installed ac the most In- \_ , , „ . . , _ I ■w*Wr-—---------- — ud. War ■

-

Iola, Kansas.—” I was a constant raf- 
tarer from female trouble for about .a 

year. I had pains in 
back and stomach, 
in fact all over me, 
and was all rundown. 
A friend of mine was 
cured of the same 
trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
took it and it gave 
the health and 
strength and made 
a new woman of me. 
I cannot praise your 

Vegetable Com pound toohighly, and you 
may publish my testimonial as it may 
be the means of helping some other 
suffering woman.’’-Mrs, Irene Kino, 
105 West Campbell Street, Iola, Kansas.

The great number of unsolicited tes- 
timonie' on file at the Pink ham Lab- 
orators, many of which are from time 
to tint, published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, in .the treatment

Evy ailing woman in the United- 
States it cordiall invited to write to 
thevLydie F.

Dr. A. B. Lehr)
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
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This Is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

PYORRHEA.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is hound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

FISHERMEN I

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

JUST TRY IT.
Jly29.eod

Insure with the

QVEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Just Received,
10 barrels Choice 

Cape Cod

Cranberries.
Also,

Moirs’ Plain and 
Sultana Cake

just in

M.J. O’Brien,
42 "New Gower SL

Prices Cheerfully Given.
It yon are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice tor first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler Is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
month- more and winter will be on 
us,, Remember, I personally perform 
or Supervise my own work.

A. PITTHAH,
Plumber, Steam A Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Hoad.
Phone Parsons’. 688, if you need me 

tor that job. Jly22,6m
Whec you warn: 

a hurry fer tea, t
Head Cheese, Or _ __
Haiti, Cooked Corned Beef, 
JoffnajT

FOR

STANFIELD’S
WOOL

UNDERWEAR
For Men and Boys, 

go to Headquarters !
We stock the most complete 

range, and you cannot 
better our prices.

The cooler weather will 
soon be here but it is better 
to prepare now, and not Wait 
until you have caught cold.

HENRY BLAIR.
SpMmMHnmBnmammHggra 101)0 Ia?’

IVe are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John s, Nlld.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

The value in Warner's 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea- j 
turea. That is why we are l 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat-/ 
est fashion lines puch as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially' recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der»—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50.

\
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ENGLISH R\ 
STRIKE A

Esthonians Defeat 
Red Medicine for 
Tank Explosion Inj 
Men — S, S. Rosalj 
Passengers All Lai

the railway wage question.
LONDON, Sept. 25.

Sir Eric Geddes, Minister of Trans
port, and the entire Executive Com
mute of the National Union of Rail
way Men, conferred for two hours and 
a half this morning over the railway 
wage question, which is threatening 
a nation-wide railway strike. The 
conferences took adjournment until 
four o’clock this afternoon.

GOVERNMENT TO NEGOTBATE.
LONDON, Sept. 25.

(Reuter’s)—The papers dwelt to-day 
on the gravity ot tile threatened rail
way strike. They emphasize 
that the public, which is already pay
ing heavily for railway and travelling 
transport, cannot safely be ignored by 
either side in this dispute. It is point
ed out that the strike announcement 
was issued on the very day that the 
new Ministry of Transport came into 
existence and it consequently seems 
almost as if it were a challenge. Sir 
Eric Geddes, it is stated, cannot al
low himself to be stampeded by a pis
tol held at his bead. In other quarters 
the Govt, was blamed for its delay in 
settling the question of standard wage 
and it pointed out that the threat had 
always succeeded in compelling the 
reopening of negotiations which the 
railway executive had believed were 
closed. Consequently it is believed 
that the Government offer to negotiate 
will be accepted by the union officials. 
The latter retort to the charge that 
they are wantonly precipating a strike 
that the discontent of the men his 
become so acute that they ate likely 
to force a stoppage of railway traffic 
at the week end.
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ANOTHER STRIKE THREATENED.
BUFFALA, N.Y., Sept. 25.

With a general strike of soft coal 
jiiners in the United States set tent- 
.(jvely for November 1st, operators and 

Representatives of men met here to
day in an effort to avert it by reach
ing an agreement on the question of 
wages, working hours and working 
conditions.

INVESTIGATION CALLED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.

Investigation of a nation wide steel 
strike by the Senate Labor Commu
te which begins to-day, was called to 
determine “If the situation in any way 
can be relieved by Federal action.” 
John Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the 
Strikers’ Organization, has assured 
the Committee he would present 
labor’s side of the controvesy and 
he was summoned as first witness. 
Judge Cary was summoned to pre-
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Just in a shipmetj 
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Prices, $1.45, $1.
MATTRESSES-All price 
home-made. SPRINGS 
trames, $5.25, $5.50 al 
hand, $14.50. THE
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by the authorities here and eîerèrwhere 
in Ireland.

GOVT. 4ÇB3BP TO INTERYSNE.
: ; St PARIS, SepUfc.

ENGLISH RAILWAY 
STRIKE ACUTE.

FOR THE Knowling’S;
A Jugo-Slav communique received 

here says that D’Annunzio’s troops 
have arrests# numerous Jngo-Slav 
printing shopd there. Thousands of re
fugees from Plume and Bhsak,,it adds, 
are arriving in Seagreb (agram) and 
other Crotian towns, asking the Jugo
slav Government to intervene and ^pro
tect the interests of the Jugo-Slavs.

Men’sHOLIDAY
lELD’S Esthonians Defeat Bolsheviks — 

Red Medicine for Lenine — Gas 
Tank Explosion Injures Fourteen 
Men -- S, S. Rosalind Ashore — 
Passengers All Landed Safely* *

take a kodak with too.
Our stock at

KODAKS. 11 
BROWNIE and 
PREMO CAMERAS

is complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
r*~” wim, and Film Pack to lit 
every size camera at

BEAD A FIRST TIME.
OTTAWA, Sept 26.

In the Senate this afternoon the 
Covenant ratifying the Versailles 
Treaty of Peace and the League of 
Nations was received from the Com
mons, and read the first time, and plac
ed on the order paper for a second 
reading on Tuesday next

RWEAR BargainTHE RAIL WAT WAGE QUESTION.
LONDON, Sept. 25.

Sir Eric Geddes, Minister of Trans
port and the entire Executive Corn
el itte of the National Union of Rail
way Men, conferred for two hours and 
a half this morning over the railway 
wage question, which is threatening 
a nation-wide railway strike. The 
conferences took adjournment until 
four o’clock this afternoon.

seent the other side of the controversy 
but will be unable to appear until 
next week. He will be asked to make 
a detailed statement and then submit 
to cross examination.

STAMFORD, Conn. '
The steamship Rosalind of the Red, 

Cross Line went aground on Cow’s 
Reef in Long Island Sound to-day. She 
was bound from St. John’s and Hali
fax to New York, and carried 140 pas
sengers a#d 90 of a crew.

(A further message from New York 
reads: "Advices received by offices of 
the Red Cross Line, owners of the 
stranded steamer Rosalind, were to 
the effect that number one hold was 
filled nearly completely with water and 
that there was a leakage around the 
boilers. The passengers had all been 
removed, according to traffic manager 
Cosgrove, and taken to a hotel in New 
Haven preparatory to being sent to 
New York by rail. Wrecking tugs, he 
said, had been rushed to the aid of the 
Rosalind.

Other messages relating to the Rosa
lind going aground were received by 
Harvey & Co., local agents, and Bow
ring Brothers, but no particulars were 
given. Mr. Fred H. Ellis received a 
message from his sister, Mrs. Lums- 
den, of the Rosalind, who was making 
her honeymoon trip with her husband, 
from Stamford, Conn., which read: 
“Landed at Stamford, Conn.; all safe 
and well.)
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We are now able to offer Men’s Wool 
Shirts and Draws, well made and finished 
winterweights. Perfect Garments. All Sizes,

BOLSHEVIST ANNIHILATED.
LONDON, Sept. 25.

Fierce fighting was in, progress 
throughout the day and yesterday in 
Petrograd, where Esthonians annihi- 
Petrograd, where Esthonions annihi
lated two Bolshevik Regiments, ac
cording to Esthonian despatches re
ceived here to-day.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 

320 WATER STREET.
GOVERNMENT TO NF GO IRATE.

-'LONDON, Sept. 25.
(Reuter’s)—The papers dwelt to-day 

on the gravity of the threatened rail
way strike. They emphasize 
that the public, which is already pay
ing heavily for railway and travelling 
transport, cannot safely be ignored by 
either side in this dispute. It Is point
ed out that the strike announcement 
was issued on the very day that the 
new Ministry- of Transport came into 
existence and it consequently seems 
almost as it it were a challenge. Sir 
Eric Geddes, it is stated, cannot al
low himself to be stampeded by a pis
tol held at his head. In other quarters 
the Govt was blamed for its delay in 
settling the’ question of standard wage 
and it pointed out that the threat had 
always succeeded in compelling the 
reopening of negotiations which the 
railway executive had believed were 
closed. Consequently it is believed 
that the Government offer to negotiate 
will be accepted by the union officials. 
The latter retort to the charge that 
they are wantonly precipating a strike 
that the discontent of the men iris 
become so acute that they ate likely 
to force a stoppage of railway traffic 
at the week end.

at 3.15 o’clock this afternoon wnen a 
gas tank upon a ship under construct
ion exploded. The men were rushed 
to the hospital suffering from burns. 
Three of the cases are said to be ser
ious. One man is dead at the hospital, 
a second man is reported dying of 
his injuries.

ITALIAN SITUATION GRAVE.
ROME, Sept. 25.

In political circles where the Fiume 
affairs are virutally monopilizing at
tention, it is commented on that Italy 5

NO LOSS, AKTWAT.
PARIS, Sept. 26.

A rumor was in circulation on the 
Bourse here to-day that Nikoli Len
ine, Russian Bolshevik! Premier, had 
been assassinated. per Garment.

This is less than a medium priced Fleece 
Lined Underwear can be bought for. Pur
chase early. Same grade goods will cost 
about $1.80 per suit more on new contracts.

A JOB FOB NORWAY.
PARIS, Sept. 25.

The Supreme Council of the Peace 
Conference at this mornings’ session 
approved a report of ,the Commission 
on Spitzenburg, granting a Norway 
political suzerainty over the Spitzeir- 
burg Archipelago. The Council also 
decided that the Kengue territory 
in Northern Mosambique, detached 
from the German colonial possessions, 
should be given to Portugal. G. Knowling, LtdWhence the Inspiration?POWER OF LABOR INCREASING.

HAMILTON, Sept. 25.
Counselling wisdom and patience in 

an address dealing with labor prob
lems in Canada, Ben Tillett, the Brit
ish Labor M. P„ addressed the.Trades 
and Labor Congress this morning 
dealing with the great growth of the 
labor movement in Great Britain. Mr. 
Tillett declared that the Trades Union 
movement embraced 5,000,000 workers 
whose power was increasing rapidly. 
Events in the Old Country he said, 
were driving the various elements it 
the movement together. He then de
tailed the programme adopted by the 
so-called unskilled workers’ union, in
cluding the dockers.After a referrence 
to the trials of the pioneer of the dock
ers’ organization. Mr. Tillett declared 
“and now we have the temerity to go 
before representatives of the Govern
ment and talk with an air of wisdom 
and confidence. We are inspiring a 
very healthy respect on the part of the 
other side too. In fact it might be call-

sept23,26,oct3,10In reply to that of Mr. Woods in 
yesterdays “Telegram” may I back up 
what was stated in "The Industrial 
Worker” on Saturday last by saying 
first that the Business Manager of the 
N.I.W.A. has helped the firemen to the 
best of his ability, whenever appealed 
to, and that since the firemen have 
been affiliated with the N.I.W.A. he 
has been to ^large extent responsible 
for the increase in wages. Furthermore 
it was the Business Manager of the 
N.I.W.A. who was chiefly instrumental 
in getting the increased wage in the 
spring of 1919..

Moreover, the offer of $65.00 a month 
which was made the firemen at that 
time was accepted, without demur 
by the firemen’s local and also by Mr. 
Wood’s himself.

It was but a short time after this 
when a move was made to get higher 
wages, and was it not owing to the 
fact that the N. I. W. A. considered the 
settlement of the wage question so 
shortly before, as binding for the 
rest of the season, and so refused to 
intercede in the firemen’s behalf that 
gave Mr. Wood’s the opportunity he 
desired to again dominate the Fire
men’s Union, apart from the N. I. W. 
A. influence, and at the same time 
secure to himself a salary as delegate.

As to the question of arrears and 
the mortality fund, it appears rather 
strange that such an Inspired writer 
could join an association without 
knowing what his monthly dues would 
be. (It would tax the credulity too 
much to believe that Mr. Wood’s did 
not intend paying or that he conceiv
ed the idea of regulating the dues 
levied by his clear reasoning.) De
spite Mr. Wood’s cry of Humanitar- 
ianism we fail to see that there was 
any Justification for his action in the 
hospital affajr. It is really too bad 
that the Editor of the "The Industrial 
Worker” is not so straightforward as 
to back up what he is told by the del
egate of the Firemen’s Union, and ap
parently to Judge from the tone of 
Mr. Wood’s letter the present Editor 
is much inferior to his predecessor 
because he is not chummy with Mr. 
Wood’s himself—too had.

The loan of $200.00 by the firemen 
to the N. I. W. A. was, I understand, 
looked upon as a gift to the strike 
fund of 1918, but finding that the 
amount in question is considered as 
a loan by the firemen, the N. I. W. A. 
is willing and has been willing to re
fund—so I believe—to the Firemen’s 
Union, but not to Mr. Wood’s personal
ly,' who rumour said, claimed the 
$200.00 as due him for his delegatory 
duties.

In conclusion may I remind Mr. 
and “malicious innuendo is a cowards 
and “malicious inauendo is a cowards 
weapon,” and also advice him to study 
up the word scab (the latter would be 
much more profitable than some of his 
lçud talkings.) The scab accudâtidn 
was refuted 5 months ago and no man 
would hurl such a false invective at 
an opponent for the saks of deWytog 
the truth. I published the article bf 
my own volition and as I publish all 
else, in the interests of truth, and un
mindful of the effect upon personal 
vanities, and toadying to no one/not 
even to the üupérfor intellect or jfr. 
Wood’s or his letter writer.

S. J. HEFFERTQN 
Editor Industrial Worker.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps,ANOTHER STRIKE THREATENED.

BUFFALA, N.Y., Sept. 25.
With a general strike pf soft coal 

miners in the United States set tent- 
<ively for November 1st, operators and 

Representatives of men met here to
day in an effort to avert it (p- reach
ing an agreement on the question of 
wages, working hours and working 
conditions.

Ladies’ WearUsed.—WANTED FOR CASH.—Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

ouantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
nrices :—
lc. value per 100 .........................  25c.
2c. vaine per 100 ........................... 25c.
Sc. value per 100 .........................  20c.
4c. value, each................................ lc,
5c. vaine, each.............................. 94 c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not tom, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers to Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MASKS STAMP CO,
Spadlna Avenue, s 

Toronto, Canada. _
Jly8,fp,tf

perfect as President Wilson wouic 
have desired, but that he (Clemen
ceau) had no criticism to offer. If Ger 
many had not declared war, 
mier said during L~ -- 
would have 
world. The ! 
where there was a 
the deputies, protested 
st this assertion.

SINN FEINER ACQUITTED.
DUBLIN, Sept 25.

Patrick O’Keefe, Sinn Fein Member 
of Parliament for the N. Division of 
Cork was acquitted to-day after a

------- , the'Pre-
Ms remarks, she 

i Germanized the whole 
Socialists in the chamber, 

full attendance of 
violently again-

For Fall and Winter
INVESTIGATION CALLED.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.
Investigation of a nation wide steel 

strike by the Senate Labor Commit- 
te which begins to-day, was called to 
determine "If the situation in any way 
can be relieved by Federal action.” 
.Tohn Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the 
Strikers’ Organization, has assured 
the Committee he would present 
labor’s side of the controvesy and 
he was summoned as first witness.

Special Showing 
Very Latest Styles

Ladies' Am. Coats.SERIOUS EXPLOSION.
MONTREAL, Sept. 25. 

Fourteen men were injured at the
Canadian Vickers Shipbuilding PlantJudge Cary was summoned to pre-

These are a Special Purchase and the 
variety is large, but the early purchaser 
will have the greater variety to choose 
from.

Coats are makes of Cloths, Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plushes, Black Imitation 
Caraculs, most of the various makes being 
trimmed with Fur or Imitation Fur or 
Plush Collars.

We have just opened

Get yoursJust in a shipment of CHAIRS.
now as they are going quickly

Prices, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 Grove Hill Bulletin

launder
lolhier, SL John ?, R

TOMATOES!according to grade and size.MATTRESSES-All prices CUT FLOWERS, 
LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

home-made. SPRMGS-Oxford Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, 55.50 and $5.60. COUCBES-Just a few on 

THE NATIONAL SPRING, only $9.50, A SMART SELECTIONhand, $14.50

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Ladies’ Hats and MillineryBedsteads,
which will repay your attention

from MOTOR ACCESSORIES Ladies’ Black & Navy Serge
We have in stock:

Chase Motor Robes.
Motor Lunch Baskets. 
Headlight Bulbs.
Dash and Tail Light Bulbs, 
Exhaust Horns.
Electric Horns.
Spark Plugs. j
Rim Expanders.
Cowl Dash Clocks.
WiHard ErLteries—all sizes, 
Running Board Mats, etc.

T. A MACNAB & CO.,
' Overland Distributors. 
Service Station: 12 Prescott St. 

Office: City Club Bldg.
sepS.tf

SKIRTS
•j ll; I'll! These are made from good serge and

priced from

$11.50 each upwards

HENRYThe C.L. March Co., Ltdpair up to $5.50,

Showroom Second Floor Vail Building. 
Comer WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS

«■«*»»■ ■ j _ _ _ MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc. Service—the egram

Newfoundland. safAt- « X.. -W-TV-V* * «■ *..-eg
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Council of
Higher Education.

PASS LIST FOB 1918. , <
(Not In order of merit)

| At the City Hah.

The municipal coundtt&etaits regut 
Sr weekly session last evening. The 
lienor presided and Councillors Mul- 
lily and Vlnnicomhe attended.

After reading of. minutes, etc., the 
fallowing matters were disposed off.

The secretary public works depart
ment asked if council’s engineer 
would give report and estimate of 
dost of extending city water main to 
the Topsail Road sanitarium. This 
was ordered. 'i

Deputy Minister of Finance acknow
ledged receipt of council's cheques 
in payment of interest and contribu
tion toward the Are department

The inspector general wrote he had 
Instructed the policemen on the beat 
near the small park Freshwater and 
LeMarchant Roads to call there and 
try and prevent continuance of damage 
lately done. •

Job Bros. & Co., sent a lengthy 
communication in connection with the 
water extension to their premises, 
south side. After considerable dis
cussion it was decided to Visit the lo
cality to-day at noon.

A letter of greeting to the council 
wee read from Deputy Mayor Morris 
from Toronto.

H. Dawe requested attention to 
drain of Pennywell Road. This will 
be attended to.

A. W. O’Reilly wrote about the con
dition of the breastwork rear of his 
residence Water St. West. Deferred 
for further enquiry.

B. G. Consens asked if he would 
be allowed to build houses on his land 
south side road. He will be told no 
objection will be raised provided 
proper system of sewerage is installed

A. Goobie, Hamilton Avenue, asked 
attention to the drains and guiley. 
Ordered.

Many Permits Granted.
The Imperial Mfg. Co., wrote there

PBELDQNABT GRADE.
(Honours.)

Gladys Abbott, Meth., Muegrave 
Hr.; Margaret R. Aspell, Pres. Con., 
Cath. Sq.; Douglas R. Arklie, Bishop 
Field Col.; Netta B. Anderson, Meth., 
Petites; Isabel Boland, R.C., Petites; 
Dorcas Bowering, Meth. Sup., R,,. 
Roberts; Evelyn Brown, Meth. Sup* 
Bonavista ; Isabel Bishop, Acad.. ($,' 
Falls; Mabel Bragg, C.E. High, 
Greenspond; Eliza Butler, Convent, 
St. Mary's; Susie Brown, C.E. High, 
Trinity Bast; Ellen Byrne, Mercy 
Convent Acad.; Evelyn Baird, Bishop 
Spencer Col.; AUx. Baird, Bp. Field 
Col.; Ethel Baird, Meth. Col.; Kath
leen Baird, Meth. Col.; Olive Bishop, 
Meth. Col.; Jean Bursey, Meth. Co!.; 
Fred Barrett, Meth. Col.; Herbert J. 
Buckingham, St. Son’s. Col.; James 
W. Bransfleld, St. Bon’s Col.; Roy 
Clarke, C.E., Brigus; Jessie Case, 
Meth., Salmon Cove; Annie Cater, 
Acad., Grand Falls; Albert E. Cater, 
Acad., Grand Falls ; Marguerite Con
ran, R.C., Chapel's Cove; Anastasia 
M. Colbert, R.C., Job’s Cove; James 
O. Collins, R.C., Sup., Placentia; 
Jean Cowan, Bp. Spencer; Muriel 
Cowan, Meth. Col.? John Cummings, 
Meth. Col;; Edwin Clarke, Meth. Col.; 
Alex C. Collins, St Bonavsnture's Col.; 
Henry C. Conroy, St Bonaventure’s 
Col. ; Sophie B. Cramm, Meth, Green's 
Hr.; Mabel C. Courtney, Meth., Pe
tite’s; Hazel Dyke, Meth. Sup., Greens
pond; Bert Davis, Meth. Sup., Hr. 
Grace; Charles C. Duder, Bp. Field.; 
Lena Diamond, Meth. Col.; Berch- 
mans J. Daly, St Bonaventure’s Col.; 
Chattie Earle, Meta, Shearstown;

SALE i*»— •,

Youths
Overcoats

just received a very large shipment of manufacturers’ clearing lines in MEN’S and YOUTHS’ FALL and WINTER OVER
COATS in all the leading styles and latest patterns. If you want to save from $10.00 to $20.00 you can do so by purchasing ono of 
our READY-TO-WEAR OVERCOATS. We cannot replace these for almost double the money.

Men’s
Wool-lined
Overcoats

Men’s and Youths’ 
Fall Overcoats > Helen Earle, Meth. Col.; Cyril 3. 

-Eagan, St Bonaventure’s Col.; Mary 
Fardy, Convent, Carbonear; Clayton 
H. Forsey, Meth. Acad, Grand Bank; 
Mata Forsey, Meth. Acad, Grand 
Bank; Grace Francia, Meth. Acad., 
Grand Bank; Hannah Fagan, Con
vent St Mary’s; Sarah G. Freeman, 
C. E. High, Trinity, E.; Minnie Faulk
ner, Meth. Col.; Florie Freeman, 
Meth. Col.; Laurence P. Furlong, 
St. Bonaventure’s College; William 
J. Flinn, St Bonaventure’s College; 
Elizabeth Gillis, R.C, Codroy; Miriam
G. Garland, Meth, Lower Is. Cove; 
Ellen Goôdland, Pres. Convent Cath. 
Sq.; Clara Giles, Meth. Col.; William 
Goobie, Meth. Col.; Chester Hopkins, 
Meth. Sup, Carbonear; Nellie Hart
ley, R.C. Sup, Dunvlile; Kathleen M. 
Howlett, Meth. Acad, Durrell ; Har- 
rie Harris, Meth. Acad, Grand Bank; 
Sarah Hickman, Meth. Acad, Grand 
Bank; Emily Handing, Meth. Acad, 
Grand Bank; Thos. J. Healey, R.C. 
Acad, Grand Falls; Percy Howell, 
Acad, Grand Falls; Marjorie Hor- 
wood, Meth, Centenary Hall; Mary 
Hayes, St. Patrick's Convent; Pauline 
M. Howlett, Pres. Convent Cath. 
Sq.; Elizabeth I.f. Holland, Pres. Con, 
Cath. Sq.; Lillian E. Horwood, S.A 
Col.; Maud Hutchings, Bp. Spencer 
Col.; Eileen Harvey, Meth. Col.; John
H. T. Harrington, Meth. Col.; Harold 
F. Hamilton, St. Bon’s Col.; Madge 
Hartery, St. Bride’s Col.; Littledaie; 
Nellie A. James, Convent, Brigus; 
Andrew E. Jones, R.C. Acad, Harbor 
Grace; Malcolm Jones, Bp. Field Col.; 
Agatha F. Kennedy, Con, Hr. Grace; 
Catherine Kenny, R.C, Wood’s Isld.; 
Estelle M. Kelly, Pres. Con, Cath. 
Sq.; Wm. R. Kent, Bp. Field College; 
Trixie Little, Meth. Sup, Bonavista; 
Lily Lockyer, Meth. Central, Burin; 
Julia M. Lambe, R.C. Acad, Grand 
Falls; Flora LeDrew, Acad, Grand 
Falls; James W. Lind, Acad. Grand 
Falls ; Fred G. Locke, Acad, G. Falls; 
Maria Lannon, R.C, Chapel’s Cove; 
Mabel L. Linfleld, Meth, Loon Bay; 
H. G. Louis, Meth, Lower Is. Cove; 
Harry C. Locke, Meth, Tizzard’s Hr.; 
James Long, R. C, Openhall; Gwen
dolyn LeGrow, Meth. Sup, Salem; 
Chas. M. Lane, C. B, Salvage; Mary 
Lambe, Pres. Con, Cath. Sq.; Dorothy 
Little, Bp. Spencer Col.; William 
Lockyer, By. Field Col.; Mary Lind
say, Meth. Col.; Marjorie Lodge, Meth. 
Col.; Maxwell Lindsay, Meth. Col.; 
Marjorie C. - Morris, Meth, Petriee; 
Dorothy E. Mews, Meth, Bell la; 
Mary A. Murray, R. C. Sup, DunvOle; 
Ethel Myles. Meth. Sup, Fortune; 
Agatha M. Melvin, R. C. Acad, Grand 
Falls; Nettie Martin, Acad, Grand 
Falls; A. Grace Moore, Meth, Old 
Perlican; Lizzie McEvoy, Convent, St 
Jacques ; Marcella Molloy, Convent 
St Mary’s; Josiah Mayne, C. E. High, 
Twillingate; Olive Mercer, Meth, Cen
tenary Hall; Arthur Mattews, Meth, 
Centenary Hall; Helena McGrath, 
Mercy Convent Acad. ; Ida Morris, 
Mercy Convent Acad.; Georgina de S. 
Murphy, Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; 
Mary A. Meaney, Pres. Convent, Cath. 
Sq.; Vera Millier, Bp. Spencer Col.; 
Emma Martin, Meth. Col.; Maxwell 
Moore, Meth. Col.; Leonard Miller, 
Meth. Col.; Myles Murray, St Bona
venture’s Col.; John A. Mater, St 
Bonaventure’s Col.; Florrie Nash, R.C. 
Sup, Branch; Patrick F. Nugent R- 
C. Acad, Grand Falls; Mary B. Nolan, 
Convent St. Mary’s; Mary Morris, 
St. Bride's Col, Littledaie; Elizabeth 
Nugent R. C. Sup, Avondale; Mar
garet M. O’Flynn, R. C. Acad, Grand 
Falls ; Sadie M. O’Rourke, R. C, New
bridge; H. O’Quinn, R. C„ Searstown; 
Florence M. O’Neill, Presentation Con
vent Witless Bay; Muriel Pike, Meth
odist, Bell Island; Grace D 
Parsons, Methodist Lush’s Bight;

(To be Continued^ j

These Overcoats are exceptionally good value, made 
of good strong Mottled Tweed. Some of these Overcoats 
are guaranteed waterproof, they are in the very latest 
American styles, including Raglan shoulders, patch 
pockets and velvet collars. If you want to cut your 
overcoat bill in half this season you can do so by getting 
one of these well-tailored Overcoats, in all sizes to 44.

DC

These would be good value at from

These Overcoats are made of 

good stronk Khaki Whipcord 
lyith fur collar, heavy wool lin
ing, weatherproof sleeve, and 

are double breasted ; made spe
cially for motor drivers and 

lumber woods contractors. They 

would make a splendid Overcoat 

for curlers, as they are warm 
and can stand the wear; in the 

following sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 

44, 46.

$35.00 to $40.00

Our Price, $18.00Price, $38,
Street

Plan of garage for I. Goldstone, 
Leslie Street, passed. The question 
of a stable will have to be a matter 
of a separate application.

W. F. Kenny, Henry Street asked 
permit build garage rear of his house. 
Held over for enquiry.

Plan of B. Kavanagh, south side, 
was held over. It was ordered some 
attention be given a number of city 
crossings. The health officer’s week
ly report was read. After passing 
pay rolls and bills and disposing of 
some other routine business the meet
ing adjourned.

At the Majestic.
Another big show lie* in wait for 

Majestic patrons to-night when a 
Clara Kimball Young feature, a Balrns- 
father cartoon, and two comedies will 
be screened. Four pictures is a big 
show and to-night will no doubt wit
ness a full attendance, or as much as 
the hall can hold of such, of all the 
patrons of this, the city’s most popular 
moving picture house. The feature, 
written by Cynthia Stockley deals with 
South Atricanvlifei and those who saw 
"The White Man’s Law,” will In
stantly see the possibilities of such a 
subject The screen actress holds her 
reputation in the feature, and will dis
appoint none In her latest presenta
tion. The Bairnsfather cartoon is the 
best yet which, -seeing that they have 
gotten better as they advanced, le say
ing something. The two comedies are 
mirth-provoking, hilariously funny 
ones that will set the spectator la one 
continuous round of laughter and 
keep him so until his sides are sore 
and the tears roll down his face. What 
better cure for the blues than that

Now b the time to 'select your FALL and WINTER OVERCOAT while pur stocks are large. Drop in and let us give you a good 
STYLI^n well made OVERCOAT at about half the pree you will pay elsewhere.

East, West and 
Central Stores.

East, West and 
Central Stores. "TUlA HOMe.MATSe I 

of- mine is a vizi 
mo Kick, to it. J 
BRAGGiMG about 
eucRyeoDV, too -

----- 1 LIKE

Glass Jars!Save the Coupons you receive 
at THE BÈE-HIVB STORE!

seplfl,3mAsjn Red Cross LineNow is the time to have that 
old Suit or Overcoat French Dry 
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired. 
Don’t wait for the first -snow 
atom, give us your overcoat to
day and let us make it look as 
good as new.

Another Shipment of Glass Jars

Edgeworth Tobacco
now in. Keep your pouches filled.

Special to Evening ' Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, light, weather foggy; 
the s.B. Portia passed in and two other 
steamers east yesterday; nothing 
sighted to-day. Bar. 30j Ther. 66.

The S. S, ROSÀLlND leaves New York September 
27th, and St. John’s October 4th. This steamer 
has excellent passenger accommodation, and carries 
both first and second class passengers.

M. A. Dully HARVEY &CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line.

Do no:
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Dr. Cham’s
T FOR SALE
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MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S
Blue and Gray HEAVY TWEED BROWN NAP BLANKET CLOTH

NAP OVERCOATS OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.
With Storm Collar, Belt on 

back, Patched Pockets, Heavy 
Plaid Lining, in the following 
sizes: 35, 36, 37. These Coats 
would be good value for $45.00.

Our Price $30.00.

In Double and Single Breast
ed Storm Collar. Belt on back, 
good trimming and well finish
ed; to fit youths from 14 to 17 
years Ranging in price

$8.00 to $14.00.

This Special line we are offer
ing to our many customers at

$28.00.
It would be to your advantage 

to select one before they are 
picked up.

These Coats are splendid 
value; in Dark Brown, Grey and 
Green ; good lining, well finish
ed. Double and Single Breast
ed, in sizes from 3 to 7.

Price $25.00.
•
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rand! of
Higher Education.

PASS LIST FOB 191».
(Not in order of merit) *} :

PRELIMINARY GRADE. i 
(Honours.)

ladys Abbott. Meth.,

Follow the Crowd: Where? Why to j».
MARSHALL’S.

When? SATURDAY, September 27th.
SATURDAY, from now on, OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY.'tSyg

Sweeping Reductions in Every Department. 
r. Goods charged to account at Regular Prices

Mnsgravy
L Margaret R. Aepell, Pres. Con., 
h. Sq.; Douglas R. Arklie, Bishop 
id Col.; Netta B. Anderson, Meth., 
ktes; Isabel Boland, R.C., Petites; 
kas Bowering, Meth. Sup., Bav 
perts; Evelyn Brown, Meth. Suj^ 
la vista; Isabel Bishop, Acad., (V 
[is; Mabel Bragg, C.B. High, 
enspond; Eliza Butler, Convent, 
Mary’s; Susie Brown, C.E. High, 

city East; Ellen Byrne, Merer 
lvent Acad.; Evelyn Baird, Bishop 
peer Col. ; A!„x. Baird, Bp. Field 
.; Ethel Baird, Meth. Col.; Kath- 
i Baird. Meth. Col.; Olive Bishop, 
th. Col.; Jean Bursey, Meth. Col,; 
■d Barrett, Meth. Col.; Herbert J. 
:klngham, St.
Bransfleld, St. 
rke, C.E., Brigus; Jessie Case, 
;h., Salmon Cove; Annie Cater, 
id., Grand Falls; Albert B. Cater, 
id., Grand Falls 
, R.C., Chapel’s 
Colbert, R.C., J 
Collins, 

n Cowan,

James

Readymades, Boots & Shoes, General Dry Goods, Millinery,
Special Sale Every SaturdaySpecial Sale Every Saturday

Muriel
kan, Meth. Col.; John Cummlpgg, 
th. Col.; Edwin Clarke, Meth. Col.; 
x C. Collins, St Bonaventnre’e Col.; 
try C. Conroy, St. Bonaventare’s 
.; Sophie B. Cramm, Meth, Green's 
; Mabel C. Courtney, Meth, Pe- 
's; Hazel Dyke, Meth. Sup., Greens* 
id; Bert Davis, Meth. Sup, Hr. 
Lee; Charles C. Duder, Bp. Field,; 
na Diamond, Meth. Col.; Berch- 
Lis J. Daly, St. Bonaventnre’e Col.; 
Lttie Earle, Meth, Shears town; 
•da Evans, Convent, St Jacqques; 
ion Earle, Meth. Col.; Cyril S. 
tan. St Bonaventare’s Col.; Mary 
•dy. Convent, Carbonear; Clayton 
Ajrsey, Meth. Acad, Grand Bank; 

ta Forsey, Meth. Acad, Grand 
:k; Grace Francis, Meth. Acad, 
iad Bank; Hannah Fagan, Cqo- 
,t St Mary’s; Sarah G. Freeman. 
D. High, Trinity, E.; Minnie Faulk- 

Meth. Col.; Florle Freeman, 
th. Col.; Laurence P. Furlong, 
Bonaventure's College; William 

?’linn, St Bonaventure’s College; 
zabeth Gillis, R.C., Codroy; Miriam 
Garland, Meth, Lower Is. Core; 
?n Goodland, Pres. Convent, Cath.
■ Clara Giles, Meth. Col,; William 
bie, Meth. Col.; Chester Hopkins, 

.h. Sup., Carbonear; Nellie Hart-

BjQaaaaBOBHBBBBHH

A National
Fall Styles-----------
The First Showing

Housing Scheme,
One of the most interesting of the 

national housing schemes so far put 
in hand by the Public Utility Societies 
in England Is that known as the Swan- 
pool Garden Suburb, near Lincoln. It 
will possess many novel features. The 
lighting; heating and cooking arrange
ments will be supplied by means of 
electricity and waste steam from ad
jacent works, and on completion the 
suburb will be a little township with
out a coal fire, without a gas fire, and 
with no burners, no gaa rings, and no 
gas cookers.

Swanpool suburb is Intended mainly 
for the use. of the employees of a 
large engineering firm, and waste heat 
and steam from the works will be 
utilized In the installation of a combin
ed system of central heating and hot 
water supply for every house.

Electricity, generated at a central 
station, will bdLsupplied to each house 
for lighting and cooking purposes, and 
will also pro|jde street illumination 
and power for laundries, sewage 
pumping and other public works.

It is estimated that the installation 
of the hot water and electricity ser
vice in each cottage will cost £55, 
hut as a set-off against this expendi
ture there will be a saving, estimated 
at 84 pounds per cottage, an expendi
ture which would otherwise have been 
required in the provision of larger 
chimneys, grates, coppers, and so on.

The central power station and the 
supply mains are estimated to cost 
an additional 250,000 pounds for the 
3,000 houses which will comprise the 
completed suburb, and will be erected 
on 250 acres.

The engineering firm referred to 
has taken a leading part in the pro
motion of the Public Utility Society, 
and has subscribed 10,000 pounds in 
loan stock towards Its funds. Two of 
the firm’s directors have between them 
subscribed a further 100,000 pounds 
in loan stock.

The scheme is run by a management 
committee of twelve members, includ
ing a number of the workpeoples, who 
will occupy the houses. In addition 
there is a woman’s consultative com
mittee formed for the purpose of giv
ing advice as to housing from the wo
man's point of view.

“WE ALL, LIKE SHEEP.’
How strong is

I
 that instinct in 

human nature, 
which makes us 
want things not 
ibr their own

or beauty but 
just because oth
er people have 
them!
Some friends of 

ours who have a 
nine - year - old 
daughter, moved

the country last 
year. As the country school was 
some distance from her home and 
the daughter had to be gone all day,

A limited quantity of very smart >5 
frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on f^ 
view in our Showrooms. ; ig!

These are exclusive French and Am- 
erican models, no two alike. Among "H 
the selection ; may be seen :— fjjg

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped -W
on sleeves and overdress. ipl

2. Black Plain Silk Jersey, round ^ 
neck, self buttons, side fastening,. S 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv- 
inj; long slender lines.)

3. Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round W 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect.

4. Navy Serge, trimmed Military 3$

and give to his officers.” "He will 
take the tenth of your sheep, and ye 
shall be his servants.”

It seemed a picture to make even 
the obstinate Israelites pause. But it 
wasn’t. They listened to it all and 
then they said, “Nay, but we will 
have a king over us, that we may be 
like all the other nations.”

The Supreme Advantage.
They didn’t expect to he better off; 

they had no reason to expect better 
judgments or laws than Samuel, the 
man of God gave them; they expect
ed, in fact, no advantage of any sort 
—except the supreme advantage that 
they would be like the rest.

So this instinct which is as new 
as my nine-year-old friend, Is also 
as old as the day of Samuel.

Truly “we all” are like sheep. And 
I suppose we always will be.

JiïâarûGtu

~ SUCCESS.
I bring them gold who seek me not 

For what I bring of gold alone;
I bring them fame who strive to 

claim
More than the laurel wreath I own; 

I bring all things that men dqsire, 
And every joy which men deserve. 

If they will bear their daily care 
And labor with a will to serve.

We have been
asked for
price on ^rpr

Please Phone for 
our price to-day. 
Our Phone is 480.

They must not seek me for my fame, 
Nor follow me for selfish gold ;

They must not ask an easy task 
To gain the treasures that I hold; 

For I shall spurn the selfish man 
, And leave him by his race ac

cursed,
But I shall crown with my renown 

The man who ranks his service 
■first

braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs. 1$ 
This showing includes some beautiful 1$ 

models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid. ypj.

her mother put up a lunch and pack
ed it in a very dainty little wicker 
basket which had been given her one 
Christmas.

She Preferred a Lard PatL
After the little girl had been going 

tc school a few days, she came home 
and said she didn’t want 

wicker basket any 
“Why not, Mary?” "Because

Soper & Moore I’m neither yellow gold or fame,
Nor days of ease, though all I 

bring;
I'm just the man! and greater than 

The jeweled crown which marks 
the king.

I am the will to be of use 
Whate'er the place man may pos

sess.
Who does his best shall meet the 

test,
A task well done Is real success.

Blunderers All, Wholesale only,

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,(From the Boston Transcript) 
Apparently a little art education 

would not be amiss among our coun
try proofreaders. One rural sheet 
says: “Last night the pastor took as 
his subject that well-known picture, 
‘The Last Supper’ by Dr. Vinci.”

Another informs us that “The rere- 
dos of the altar is composed of seven 
gilt panels of Fra and Jellico’s angels.”

A third newspaper, reviewing the 
performance of a visiting orchestra, 
says: “Among the pieces played was 
Grieg’s ‘Ass’s Death.’ ” This must be 
a companion piece to the tune the 
old cow died of.

The Home of Fashion,one noon 
to carry that
more. Airship Service

Round the World,of the other girls have them."
have?” “They *all 

bring thetr lunch In five*-pound lard 
one, mother. I

none 
' What do they Every Saturday evening after 

? o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork nil! be sold 
at coat. ELLIS & CO.. LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

Gravejistein Apples !
One Car to arrive the 20th 

of the month.
Now Booking Orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE,

Thé ambitious scheme for inaugurat
ing an airship service around thé 
world by the Great Northern Pacific 
Syndicate of Liverpool is well under 
way, and it is hoped to have the first 
airship in service by next May. Liver
pool is to be the principal jumping- 
off ground. The airships which the 
company is endeavoring to secure 
are of two types. The larger ones, 
which will only call at chief centres, 
are of the rigid class, capable of 
v.rrying 150 persons. Non-rigid air

ships will transport passengers from 
the smaller towns to the larger craft. 
Three routes have so far been out
lined: From Liverpool to York, Hull, 
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Petrograd, 
Pekin, San Francisco, New York, 
Queenstown and Dublin. From 
Liverpool to London, Paris, Cairo, 
Colombo, Perth and Melbourne or 
Sydney. From Liverpool to Cardiff, 
Lisbon, Sierra Leone, Cape Town and 
Buenos Aires. Efforts are being made 
to acquire some of the vessels which 
were under construction for the Gov-

10 war.

Col.; John 
>1.; Harold 
d1.; Madge 
Littledale; 

Brigus; 
Harbor

Ice; Malcolm Jones, Bp. Field Col.; 
btha F. Kennedy, Con., Hr. Grace; 
ftherlne Kenny, R.C„ Wood’s laid.; 
telle M. Kelly, Pres. Con., C#th. 
[; Wm. R. Kent, Bp. Field College; 
ixle Little, Meth. Sup., Bonavista; 
ly Lockyer, Meth. Central, Burin; 
lia M. Lambe, R.C. Acad., Grand 
lis; Flora LeDrew, Acad., Grand 

James W. Lind, Acad. Grand 
Fred G. Locke, Acad., G. Falls;

R.C., Chapel’s Cove;
Loon Bay; 

Lower Is. Cove; 
Tizzard’s Hr.; 

Gwen- 
Salem; 

Salvage; Mary 
Dorothy 
William 

Mary Llnd- 
Marjorie Lodge, Meth.

Meth. Col.; 
Petrie#; 

Bell Is.;

pails and I want 
don't want to carry that old basket.”

picturesqueCould one have more 
example of the herd instinct in hu
man nature—the Instinct whicl 
makes a perfectly good garmem

life A. James, Convent, 
drew E. Jones, R.C. Acad. Order Per Trans- 

Atlantic Aerial Post,
Messrs. Glanfleld & Son, the well- 

known London clothing manufactur
ers, were agreeably surprised at re
ceiving on Wednesday morning, from 
their Newfoundland representative, 
Mr. Donald Nicholson, an order for 
clothing, which was enclosed in a 
letter carried by the Vickers-Vimy 
’plane In Its wonderful transatlantic 
flight. The envelope bears a sur
charged stamp, and Is marked “By 
aerial transatlantic post.” Mr. Nich
olson remarked in his letter: “I am 
pleased to say that your products en
joy a good sale here, and when the 
aerial post is perfected I hope to 
transmit regular orders to you by 
this method.” Mr. Nicholson is to he 
congratulated upon his enterprise, 
and Messrs. Glanfleld & Son upon the 
possession of such a unique souvenir. 
—The Outfitter.

thought oneI should not 
could, but last night I came upon an 
example that is quite as picturesque 

in contrast with

Just Received
in its way,—and, 
these, even more so.
An Even More Picturesque Example

Do you remember the chapter In 
Samuel where the Israelites asked 
Samuel for a king? Samuel told the 
Ixird about It, and the Lord told 
Samuel not to refuse them, but to 
protest solemnly unto them” and to 

toll them what a king would he like.
So Samuel docs Just that. In eight 

vivid verses he gives a very feeling 
description, of the good old style of 
sing. “He will take yoyr sons and 
appoint them to be his horsemen. ’ 
And he will take you: rL.vz.hters to 

oe confectionairen and cooks ” "And

13 New Gower SLTwo Thousand Bottles
Wampoles 

Cod Liver Oil

lis 
Ils
tria Lannon,
[bel L. Linfield, Meth.

G. Louis. Meth.
Lrry C. Locke, Meth, 
pies Long, R. C., Openhall 
Ivn LeGrow, Meth. Sup., 
las. M. Lane, C. E. 
tube, Pres. Con., Cath. Sq.
[tie, Bp. Spencer Col.;
[tkyer. By. Field Col.
[. Meth. Col.
D.; Maxwell Lindsay,
Irjorie C. Morris, Meth. 
rothy E. Mews, Meth., 
try A. Murray, R. C. Sup, Dunvflle; 
tel Myles, Meth. Sup, Fortune;

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

"Woodlands,” Middleton, N.S.
This is to certify that I have used 

MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for years, and consider it the best 
liniment on the market I have 
found it excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)
W. S. PINEO.

DR, F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail 

Chemists and Druggists,

P. J. SHEA
Broker & Commission Merchant,

Wharf: Clift’s Cove.Olice: S14 Water Street

St. John’ ernment at the conclusion of thibe will take the tenth of our seed

THE LITTLE FELLOW THINKS MUTTS A WIZARD AS A MOONSHINER.
don't too eecALx.

, THAT TOG TOOK. 
A DRINK OK^T

\ (wy nggL 
il Moonshine 
I vruFF?/\\ 7

f oH7|\
•surc:
THATV!fcf*eAV 
STUFF, MUTT,’ 
CAN £ RAvej 

| ANOTHefc / 
l GLASS f 7

I Hated to Hit Jeff , 
WITH THe MALLGT But/ 
I wAnT Him to / 
THINK THC STUFF'S A4 
GOT SucH AN AUUFUy

l Kick that he /
\ VuonTT UUAMT A-
V any moreT

M-M-M. ) 
ujHePe 
AM i? 
VUHAT

happened'

TRY-ITTHIS Ho Me M AD€ BRCUJ 1
OF mine is a fizzle.Tdeiee’s 
mo kick, ,-ro it, I’ve veeN 
BRAGGING about it TX> 
eueRYBoDY,too. I Feet 

v-'----- ■ \ LIKE THIRTY ,

cæmtsî y

X *JST dropped 
IN TO SAMPLE THe ( 

Moonshine - stvf-f / 
You’ve been /
TALKING SO MUCH. / 
ABOUT- has it Z 

v Sot . A kvckT/

And sere

Marcella Molloy, Convent 
s; Josiah Mayne, C. E. High, 

rillingate; Olive Mercer, Meth, Ccn- 
lary Hall; Arthur Mattews, Meth- 
ntenary Hall; Helena McGrath, 
irey Convent Acad.; Ida Morris, 
ircy Convent Acad.; Georgina de 8. 
irphy, Free. Convent Cath. Sq.; 
iry A. Meaney, Pres. Convent Cath.

Vera Millier, Bp. Spencer CoL; 
ima Martin, Meth. Col.; Maxwell 
iore, Meth. Col.; Leonard Miller,

:ques Bo You
MKG

50 FAR,
so %oo"C>

MwUCHC

r
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Coastal Boats.30 per cent, on salaries up to 
SI,000.

20 per cent, on salaries over 
$1,000 and up to $2,000.

15 per cent, on salaries over 
$2,000 and up to $3,000.

Over $3,000 no increase.
The telegraphers and police 

who recently have had their 
salaries readjusted will not 
participate in this advance, but 
the Government has decided 
that all schoolteachers will be 
sharers in the provision made 
for other officials, their salary 
increases to be on the same 
basis, which will mean an ad
ditional vote for education. 
Following the course adopted in 
the other cases the schoolteach
ers increase will also date from 
July 1st.

The Tangdaub the other, and both have 
labored incessantly, and with 
considerable success, to prove 
that the other can’t be trusted.• • •'** * •

The semi-manifesto of Mr. 
Coaker published in Wednes
day’s Star is peculiarly Coaker- 
esque. It is the whine of a 
beaten man, and of a man who 
fears to face his opponents in 
the district which “so nobly 
placed in the House of Assem
bly” the three F.P.U. candidates 
in 1913. The timidity of Mr. 
Coaker is genuine. He knows 
that he has to face an adversary 
in Bona vista district who knows 
not the meaning of the word 
fear. Hence his plaintive wail 
for election. Mr. Coaker capital
ises himself as the big man of 
the Fishermen’s Union. He 
claims to be the Atlas support
ing its weight. He looks upon 
himself with that egoism so 
characteristic of him, as the 
one man capable of conducting 
the commercial, as well as the 
political affairs of the Union 
over which he presides, and that 
with him out of it, the Union 
would go to the bow-wows.

• e * * * *
“Mr. Morine,” he says, “will 

ask yqu to defeat me.” Of 
course he will. That is one of 
the purposes of his candidacy 
for the district of Bonavista. 
Mr. Morine will not only ask the 
voters of Bonavista to put Mr. 

I Coaker out of public life for the 
good of the dominion as well as 
for that of the Union, but he 
will show the people of Bona
vista district and the North 
generally just what a shallow, 
noisy demagogue Mr. Coaker is, 
and how crassly incapable he 

I has proven himself to be in man
aging the commercial ramifica
tions of his own organization. 
Mr. Coaker threatens to retire 
from all connection with the 
Union if defeated at the polls. 
That threat has been made be- 
fore. It is the cry of the parrot 

! repeated. The President is get
ting,—to use a current slang 

I phrase—cold feet. He is fright
fully scared of facing a man 
whom he cannot browbeat. In 
making such a frantic appeal to 
the voters of Bonavista he has 
exhibited his own weakness, 
and written himself down to be 
an empty sham and a mere poli
tical charlatan.

• * • * * *
Mr. Coaker’s semi-manifesto, 

therefore, means nothing only 
fear of the fate that is sure to 
be meted out to him. He well 

I knows that he cannot, with con
fidence, face the district which 
he left, that Mr. Morine, (then 
the best man in the Dominion) 
might secure a seat there. He 
knows, too, that his political 
fate is sealed. The handwrit
ing is on the wall. Weighed in 

I the balance and found wanting 
I might well apply to Coaker, 
whose personal throne is crumb- 
lipg away and the foundations 
of whose political house is tot- 

I tering to a fall. Shedding 
I crocodile tears will not save him 
now. His alliance with, as he 
himself styled him, that “black 
rascal” Squires has finished his 
career. The Union men of the 
North have taken his measure 
and will prepare his political 
coffin on Polling Day.

government.
Prospéra arrived at Kings Cove at 

10.60, and left again at 12.40 p.m. yes
terday.

Portia will sail on usual route Tuer- 
day morning.

F. ELLIS A CO.
Sueu arrived at Blliston at 4.20, left 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.
REIDS.

Argyle left Placentia at 6 p.m. yes
terday.

Clyde left Lewtsporte at 6 a.m.
Dundee arrived at Port Union at 12. 

30 a.m.
Ethie arrived at Humbermouth at 1 

a.m.
Glencoe left Little Bay at 6.35 yes

terday inward.
Kyle not reported.
Meigle no report since Hermitage 

Cove, early morning of the 24th.
Sagona no report since Battle Hr. 

on the 18th.
Petrel left Clarenville at 6.16 a.m. 

this morning.
CROSBIES.

The S. S. Earl of Devon left St. An
thony at 6.30 a.m. yesterday, coming 
south.

And We A
Right Rea

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening T elcgram
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - Pointers,
Friday, September 26, 1919, The thousand Loyalists in Burgee 

and LaPolle will stand by James.- 
Watch them! One thousand votes 
for the Liberal Progressive Party. NEW FURSWHAT IT MEANS.

The sound of Mr. Coaker1s 
whining appeal to the people of 
Bonavista is heard in the air, 
and wonder of wonders, the arch 
enemy of Coaker and ^ Coaker- 
ism: the daily exponent of all 
that was bad and wicked in 
Coaker and his cult: the jour
nal which frothed at the mouth 
(of its editor) in denunciation 
of Coaker and all associated 
with him, publishes this appeal 
of the lost leader of a lost 
cause. Thus have opposing for
ces joined together—not for the 
common good—but for the 
pooling of their various inter
ests, and the deception of the 
electorate.

* * x * * • *
Coaker and Squires. Exam

ine their political records. 
Coaker joined with Sir Robert 
Bond in 1913, having given a 
written guarantee of unswerv
ing allegiance to that gentle
man, and the ink of his signa
ture was scarcely dry, when he 
was discovered to be entering 
into conspiracies against the 
Liberal Party and its leader. 
The result of Coaker’s disloyalty 
and double dealing was that Sir 
Jgobert Bond resigned not only 
.the leadership of the Liberal 
.Party, but his seat in the House 
of Assembly for the District of 
Twillingate, which he had repre
sented since 1900. The reasons 
for this were set forth in his 
letter to the Telegram publish
ed on January 10th, 1914.

* * * * * *
Next Mr. Coaker is found in

dulging in a political flirtation 
with Sir Edward Morris, Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland from 
1909 to 1917. This ended in 
Sir Edward retiring from poli
tical life and accepting a peer
age at the hands of the Sover
eign. The way was now clear 
for Mr. Coaker and he was not 
slow to take advantage of his 
opportunities. With the sup
port of others of his party and 
some renegade Liberals, he ele
vated Dr. Lloyd to the position 
of Prime Minister, and so long 
as he could use that gentleman 
to his own ends, he did so. But 
he went too far and Premier 
Lloyd when he discovered the 
character of the man with 
whom he was associated, quick
ly repudiated and disowned 
him. Thus we have President 
Coaker occupying the role of 
betrayer to three Premiers, 
Bond, Morris and Lloyd. Quite 
a record in our political history.

• « * * * *
The political record of Hon. 

R. A. Squires has been traced 
by his new associate, Mr. W. F. 
Coaker in forcible and emphatic 
language. The columns of Mr. 
Coaker’s paper the Advocate 
contain many encomiums of Mr. 
Squires, one of which it gives us 
much pleasure to publish to
day. Our readers will enjoy it. 
There are some others which we 
hope to print later for general 
information. But concern is 
not for these just now. The 
spectacle of the union of 
Squires and Coaker is one which 
is nauseating to every sane and 
sensible man. These men, 
through their press connections 
have raked every social and

Who appropriated the official cor
respondence of the Provincial Grand 
Orange Lodge of Newfoundland, and 
published garbled reports of it in the 
Dally Star to further a base pur
pose?

We have just 
opened.

Gower St. Girls’ Gub,
About two hundred of the members 

and friends of the Gower Sfc Girls’ 
Club were present at the social in the 
basement of the church last evening, 
and a very enjoyable time was spent 
together. A short programme was 
rendered as follows; Piano solo, Miss 
Sadie Soper,' Solos, Miss Marjorie 
Joliffe and Miss Marion Chaplin, Duet, 
the Misses Kendall. Games and im
promptu speeches supplied the rest of 
the evening’s entertainment. Refresh
ments were served, and the President 
of the Club invited any present who 
vere not members to attend the reg
ular sessions which begin next Thurs
day evening. Classes in First Aid and 
Sewing will soon be organized, and, 
if the interest shown at the gathering 
last evening is any indication for the 
future, the work and membership of 
the Club should be even better this 
season than last.

The Liberals of St. John's West 
will vote the STRAIGHT TICKET 
for Bennett, Mullaly and Martin. 
Liberals of St. John’s East will do 
the same for the "lighting trio,’’ 
Higgins*, Vlnnicombe and Fox, and 
Liberals everywhere will vote the 
STRAIGHT TICKET for Liberal 
Progressive Candidates.

We are showing a particularly 
full range of

MINK, FRENCH SEAL, 
RUSSIAN FITCH,
GOLDEN FOX,
BLACK WOLF,
NATURAL COON, 
MANTURION WOLF,
BLACK BEAR,
GREY FOX and 
AUSTRALIAN OPPOSSUM

WUl men who are seeking Gov
ernment assistance to protect them 
from trade losses be satisfied, it this 
is done, to pay into the public treas
ury all that they made In the way 
of profits, out of the help thus given? 
The answer la obvious. Than why 
should the people’s money be used 
in such a way? New Q

SpeciallyCapesCollarsMuffsPersonal Mention W. P. A DOWN QUILTS—Covered 
ventilated. Every qui 
finished throughout, 
sprig and scroll; size
and Saturday.............

GREY COTTON BLANKE1 
wide, white and grey : 
very low price. Ri

Miss Florence Antle, of this city, 
leaves shortly for Toronto.

Mr. W. H. and Gordon Hollett of 
Burin are at present in the city. They 
ar6*staying at the Balsam.

Sir John Crosbie returned by yes
terday’s express bringing with him his 
daughter, whom we are sorry to say, 
is very ill.

Mr. G. A. Bartlett, of Burin, who 
has been in town on business for the 
past week, left by train this morn
ing for Placentia from which point he 
will cross the Bay to home.

Rev. C. H. Barton, lately principal 
of Queen’s College, has been appoint
ed Vicar of Ash, Kent, England. The 
Archbishop of Conterbury is the pa
tron of the Living which is worth 
some £400.

His Excellency the Governor leaves 
on Tuesday next accompanied by Capt. 
Hamilton, P.S., and Capt. A. Baird, 
A.D.C., on a visit to points along the

$47,252.33Amount acknowledged .. . 
Balance of W. P. A. funds, 

King's Cove, per j^s. C. 
G. LeVesconte .. . . ,. 

W. P. A. Greenspond, per 
Mrs. L. B. Jamieson <. 

Money Box, Govt Savings’ 
Bank .. .....................

Also a really fine selection of

FUR COATS HELPS for th
$47.325.12

Cut and veryBeautifully
NEWEST STYLES, 

from

$230.00 » $600.
Q. Knowling,

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Sec.Sept. 25.

The Packing Committee acknow
ledge with thanks the following, which 
have been sent to the soldiers in hos
pitals:

Grand Bank:—162 prs. socks.
Indian Island:—3 pre. sacks.
Pilley’s Island :—8 prs. socks, x
Burgeo:—4 pre. socks.
Griquet:—53 prs. socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Sept 24. Convener.

Fire This Morning,
tia, yesterday, having landed there 
from the s.s. Portia. Mr. Parsons 
will return home by same steamer 
next week.

Mr. Thomas Barter, of Cape La- 
Hune, came in by train from Placen
tia yesterday, having debarked from 
the Portia at that point Mrs. Bar
ter accompanies him, both being now 
occupied in selecting stock for the 
fall trade. They return by next trip 
of the Portia, west.

Capt. (Rev.) W. D. Stenlake, who 
returned from England an Monday 
last, left by yesterday's express for 
the North, He hopes to visit Twillin
gate, Campbellton, and possibly Grand 
Falls, and expects'No reach the city 
again about the end of next week, 
soon after which he proceeds to Mc
Gill University, where for perhaps two 
years he will continue a course of 
study.

Miss Winnie Pike, who wae spend
ing a month’s holidays on the West 
Coast, arrived back by the Portia last 
night

J. A. McKenzie who with his wife 
had been visiting points in Canada and 
the U.S.A. returned by yesterday’s ex
press.

At 10.30 this morning, an alarm of 
fire rang out, and the Fire Compan
ies of the East End and Centra) 
Stations quickly responded. A slight 
fire occurred in the shop of Mr. Leo 
F, Goodland, tailor, corner of Pres
cott and Gower Streets, and the ser
vices of the chemical were brought 
into requisition. After a few min
utes the fire was extinguished. Not 
much damage was done.

sep26,30,oct7,14

Kyle’s Passengers Shipping Notes, Murray Coal
Seam OpenedThe following passengers arrived by 

the Kyle at Port aux Basques 
this morning and are due to
morrow afternoon :—J. and Mrs. Le- 
Drew and 2 children, W. Hall, M. end 
Mrs. Bruce, B. K. Forsyth, Rev. J. 
Ashley, R. and Mrs. Maher, W. Clarke, 
J. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. A. J. Simms, 
W. Squibb, Mrs. J. Rankin, M. Malone, 
A. H. Sing, Jim Kong, Mrs. E. M. Hol
lett and son, H. Crawford, J. Bragg, 
M. Devereaux, M. and Mrs. Burry, Mrs. 
A Forbes, A. Bragg, T. Carew and 
daughter, J. Connolly, Mrs. Geo. Par
sons, Mrs. J. Burke, W. Bragg, Miss 
M. Billard, Miss M. Davis, Mrs. W. 
Hudson.

ALL-LINEN DOWLAS—A |
for fancy embroidery w 
wide. Reg. $1.00 yard

The S. S. Nevada arrived In port lent 
night at 9.80 with a cargo of coal.

The S. 8, Sachem arrived at Liver
pool on Thursday the 26th. She leave* 
tor this port on Oct. 4th.

Schooner Novelty, 88 day* from 
Cadis arrived yesterday to A. fl. Ran- 
dell & Co., salt laden. ,

The S. S. Maratansa (U.S.) bound 
from Philadelphia to Rotterdam with 
a load of coal put into port yesterday 
to have some repairs made to her 
boilers.

The Stella Maris a French trawler 
with 360 qtls fish on board arrived In 
port yesterday at 4 p.m.

S. S. Adolph will likely go direct to 
New York, leaving here to-morrow.

Schooner Terra Nova sailed yester
day with 2,992 qtls. of codfish for Sev
ille.

The Danish schooner Leif arrived 
at Marystown yesterday, with a load 
of salt from Cadiz.

S. S. Nevada arrived yesterday, to 
Crosbie & Co., with a cargo of coal 
from Sydney.

Schooner Attainment, Capt. Mercer, 
Is now due at Cadiz, Spain. She will 
have been 12 months absent from this 
country on the 16th of October.

The Murray seam known to exist 
on the St George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., 
property has recently been opened 
up. The newly opened seam which 
it 4M miles from the r&llyray, aver
ages between 6 and 6ft wide. The 
Company is still prospecting on nil 
the seams, and operations on another 
seam a short distance from the Mur
ray will he started in a few days. 7n 
all eight eeame have been opened up. 
The Company Is well satisfied as the 
discoveries made have been beyond 
their most sanguine expectationti.

FANCY LINEN TOWEL 
designs; especially des 
Reg. 90c. yard. Friday

Insure your property with 
SQUIRES & WINTER. Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, St. John’s, 
Agents for Globe & Rutgers Fire 
Insurance Co. of New York, 
United British Insurance Com
pany, Ltd., of London.

-> -

PLAIN HUCKABACK TO 
pure linens; 1,5 inch 
Friday and Saturday .

Reorganizing K.E.B.
in Second City,Salary Increases

Bolshevist ApplaudeThe pledge made by the Gov
ernment regarding the increase 
in the salaries of Civil Service 
officials, pending the report of 
the Commission appointed to 
enquire into conditions of work, 
when final adjustment will be 
made, is now about to be carried 
out, and a substantial all-round 
advance over the present salary 
schedule will be made provis
ionally. This will prove a great 
help to all the smaller salaried 
officials who, notwithstanding 
previous increases have not had 
their wages brought commen
surate to the prevailing high 
cost of living." With the nfew 
rate they will, however, be in a 
better position to meet current 
expenses. The increase now 
made will be effective from July 

and the sche-

Doyen of the DioceseHarbor Grace, the second city, is 
now reorganising the King Edward 
Brigade, and every returned soldier 
In the place Is joining up. During 
the war the Brigade went^down and 
practically no interest was taken in 
it. Last evening and the one before 
the newly reorganized Brigade para
ded the town, there being present, 
besides the 66 privates, -3 N.C.O.’s, a 
B.S.M., a C.S.M., Major R. LeDrew, 
Adjutant A. Y. Murray, Capt. Bert 
Spry, and Liants. W. Hunt and Allan 
Parsons, all returned soldiers. The 
parade was under the charge of Rev. 
(Chaplain) W. E. R. Cracknell.

Badly UKNOWLING’S
New

Picture Framing, 
Wall Moulding, 
Beaver Board 

Strapping, 
Plate Railing

Rt Rev. Mons. Reardon, of Placen
tia is at present in the city. The 
Monsignor is now the doyen of the 
clergy in the afch-diocese of St 
John’s, having been ordained by the 
late Bishop Power on Sept. 15th, 1872. 
We wish the Venerable Monsignor Ad 
multos annos.

-A man.New York, Sept. 10. 
hgly of radical tendencies, wl 
sisted on applauding acts of vi 
piortrayed in a film, the theme of
lealt with conditions in Russia j 
the Bolshevik regime, précipita 
auroar in the Strand

Wish’t I Was __  Theat:
broad way and Forthy-seventh 
which resulted in the disturber 
severely beaten by the spectato 
lubsquently being arrested. Ac< 
to those who saw the occurre 
was only through the quick ac 
Trooper E. C. Roberta, of th<

Full stock 12 Gauge Cart
ridges, Black and Smokeless 
Powder and all size Shot open 
tot-day. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO.’s HARDWARE.—seP26,2isoFcould 

eat more
Labrador Reports,Children Astray, RECEIVES HANDSOME PRIZE.- 

Mr. Dan Kielly, who batted the one 
and only home run of the series of 
the H. D. Reid Inter-town baseball 
matchse, received a beautiful silver 
cake basket donated by the Royal 
Stores for the player scoring the first 
home run.

16 by 20 
Frames. The following message was received 

by the Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
yesterday: Mackovick: Strong S.W. 
wind, light snow frosty. Holton; 
Light, N. wind. Smokey ; Fresh, 
S. wind, cloudy. Flat Islands and 
Domino : Fresh S. wind, cloudy, 
yeaigon island: Calm and cloudy.

The Postmaster General Is In receipt 
of the following message from Ter- 
enceville, Fortune Bay:

“Two boys and three girls, berry 
pickers, astray In the country since 
Wednesday without food. Search par
ties unable to locate .tfcgto. Fear they

KNOWLING,
Of this WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.—i

|" | j jo I--, t |,-i )
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Autumn In the Air Reminds tii that New Apparel and Fresh House Fur
nlshlngs are the Needs of the Moment. ^

- FRIDAY and SATURDAY EmT
The Tang of

And We Are 
Right Ready

FANCY 0TEALACE- 
Nice for trimming soft silk 

dreuses, making restes fronts 
etc. Combination and two- 
tono colorings. Reg. $1.85 
yard. Friday and <M ÇA 

. Saturday............... V J-.OU
\ WIDE RIBBON—
I In all the 'new season's 
r shades ; B to 6 inches wide. 
; Reg. 55c. yard. Friday and 
/ Saturday................ 4P_

All over this beautiful Store are the lovely new things which Fashion 
has decreed shall be worn this season. Reg. $1.85 each. *1 1A 

Friday A SatnrdayV1 e 1V 
WOMEN’S INITIALLED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 

Wide hemstitched and 
tucked border and self color 
embroidered Initial. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday and Og 
Saturday .. £UC.
ALL-OVER
WHITE EMBROIDERY— 

Good quality, splendid for 
tea aprons, blouses or in
fants’ wear. Reg. 55c. yard.

"V8“": 48c.

Make FRIDAY & SATURDAY Economy Days
ght to this store and outfitting the. person and the home 
ful new goods we have so liberally provided.

“SLIP-PON” VEILS -
The most convenient veil 

to be had. It Is self-ad
justing and can be worn over 
hate of any else. Brown and 
Black only. Reg. 15s. each. 
Friday and Saler- J2g

FURS Is to EARN at the Royal Stores!When SAVING is EARNING, How Easy It
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE DRESSING JACKETS—The most 

remarkable feature about these jackets is the remarkably 
low price which should attract every keen buyer’s attention. 
They are made with sateen or silk overstitched edge from 
good, stout flannelette in floral and fancy patterns on 
grounds of Navy, Hello, Pink or Pale Blue. Reg. 55c. each 
Friday and Saturday.................................................. 47ç

WHITE FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Good heavy quality 
with stout cotton hipper band and silk finished, scolloped 
frill. Remarkable value at $1.85 each. Friday rni
and Saturday................. ............................... . 3*1,Dll

COLORED I FILINGS—Spot, fancy and plain in assorted mesh-I 
es; strong make and bright, .lustrous finish. Colors; Pur-| 

pie, with white spot. Flesh and Green. Reg. 45c. yard, on '
Friday and Saturday............   JOCa

SEQUIN and BEAD -TASSELS—Real classy for coat or costume 
trimmings. Assorted styles and sizes. Reg. 45c. ea. on
Friday and Saturday.....................................  DOC*

EMBROIDERY BR ASSIE RS—Trimmed at neck and armholes 
with fancy, frilled edging. Strongly reinforced at the

straining points. Regular $1.35 each. Friday | A

CHILDREN’S NED POPLIN DRESSES—Smart styles with 
silk trimmed waist belt, round collar and wide skirt. Colors: 
Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe and Rose, to fit children from 2 to 6 
years of age. Regular $3.25 each. Friday and aa
Saturday............ ......................................................  «pZ»3U

___________ _ up-to-date
The trimmings consist mostly of

„„„ ___ and hemstitching at
" They fit well and are thoroughly finish- 

Regular $3.60 each. Friday JO AA

WHITE VOILE and MUSLIN BLOUSES—Smart
styles and good qualities. ’----------
fine lace and Insertion with tucks
sleeves and fronts._ ’-----___
ed throughout, 
and Saturday ..

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENTS—Of stout Union materi
al. Made with feet, turned up or plain cuff, one pocket and 

i collar. Sizes to fit 6, 7 and 8 years. Reg. to $1.70 each. 
Friday and Saturday............................................. J1 QC

have just 
opened.
showing a particularly

RENCH SEAL, 
kT FITCH,

FOX,
fVOLF,
1L COON, 
tION WOLF, 
BEAR,
OX and
LIAN OPPOSSUM

NEW FELT READY-to-WEAR HATS—In medium size turban 
shape. The sides and rim are silk and velvet ribbon run, 
forming a kind of check appearance, which is both stylish 
and becoming. Self and two-tone effect. Reg. $4.80 each.
Friday and. Saturday............................................. J A OC

MISSES’ CBÜSHABLE FELT "HATS—All the rage. Same style 
as worn by men, but larger shapes and sizes. Reg. $2.75 each
Friday and Saturday............................................. H If

New Quilts and Blankets New Boots for Fall
Specially Priced for Fri. & Sat.
DOWN QUILTS—Covered with soft, fine quality sateen, closely stitched and 

" ‘ Every quilt is filled with purified sanitary down and perfectly
finished throughout. Designs include everything that is new in floral, 
sprig and scroll; size 60 x 72 inches. Reg. $16.00 each. Eridnj J1 A QA
and Saturday................................................................................ v *

GREY COTTON BLANKETS—Great fleecy fellows, 74 Inches long and 54 Inches 
wide, white and grey striped borders. Get your winter supply now at this 
very low price. Regular $3.66 pair. Friday and Satnr- JO Oft

Capes PARTICULARLY BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR PARTICULAR DRESSES.
WOMEN’S “AMERICAN BEAUTY” BOOTS—Made from the best quality soft 

Brown Box Calf leather, perforated and beautifully finished throughout. 
A handsome wool cloth top in a lighter shade than the leather gives this 
boot a classy and stylish appearance. Medium heels and soles. in
Reg. $9.36 pair. Friday and Saturday.......................................  DO.lU

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER FRONT DULL KID SHOES—In four-strap 
style, with medium height heel, stout leather sole and plain toe. ÔO 
Reg. $4.80 pair. Friday and Saturday..........................................

ventilated.
finished iaruuguuuu l/cd»6«o ****,*«.*»« '*"'2? T”Vr T.. » »
sprig and scroll ; size 60 x 72 inches. Reg. $16.00 each. Friday CIA A A
oiwl flninrilav ....................................................................... ^ *

HELPS for the Busy Housewife Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR—All purs wool in natural shade. 

Sizes up to 42 Inches. Reg. $2.35 garment. Friday and 
Saturday.................................................................. à» .a

BANNOCKBURN TWBED-A beautiful finish, spotless and
shrunk, all-wool material In a suitable weight for costumes 
or Fall coats. One of the novelty tweeds of the season. 
Rich Greens and Greys; 56 Inches wide. Reg. $6.75 yard.
Friday Bad Saturday.................................... . .. JC ÇA

MEN’S SERGE SUITING—All wool, medium weight material, 
Could be used as well for women's costumes; 52 Inches wide, 
Grey only. Reg. $8.60 yard. Friday and Saturday *7 fifiGUMMED

PRESERVED LABELS- 
for the plain and easy 

marking of homo-made 
preaerves, etc. Included 
are labels for plum, pear, 
marmalade, cherry, apple, 
damion, strawberry, cur
rant, pickles and chow 
chow. Sold hvysheets con
taining 30 labels. Reg. 
9c. sheet Friday and 
Saturday.............. ft-

NEW BLANKET CLOTH COATINGS—In Brown. Green, Navy, 
Mole, Taupe, Fawn and Tabac. Stout all-wool material 66 
Inches wide. Reg. $9.26 yard. Friday and Saturday d*g OP MEN’S “NEW KNIT” UNDERWEAR-Containing a good per 

centage of wool. An extra good wesrlng qualltv, made un, 
shrinkable. Reg. $1.90 garment Friday and d» 1 fin Saturday........................................................ . DI.7U

No. 52
MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE- - -,

Priced bo low that you can j
lay in six months’ supply at A. il
a very small outlay. They are
medium weight and most dur- < p1'* yg"
able quality. Retf. 25c. pair. V* .. 1
Friday and Satur- OO ,1
day........................... •

BOYS’ SOFT FELT HATS—Al- jl \ W/f V
pine style with contrasting /, XryV' v
ribbon bands and bow at side. / A V/ < r Jl
Sizes to fit from 5 up to 14 / U jf / // /h
years. Colors: Greys, Browns, 
and Navy. Reg. $1.50 each. r-

- LTay 0,,,, Satnr- $1.20 t J\ y A
“PRINCETON” PAD GARTERS J\\
. •—Double pad, double strength, "xr ' I

double wear, ' double every- LryXvtZy / I \
thing but the price. Reg. 45c. ’ I laa. J
pair. Friday & Sat- QO_ B WÆ .....
nrday....................... OOC. H A

PRINCE SUSPENDERS—These JH/IV lY \ \ \
Braces are known al over the / u \ \ \\
country as a light weight, dur- / ' \ \m|1| >
able brace, and should attract jlG'l \ W**1
many shrewd buyers Friday ‘ / I ill

COLORED JAP SILK—Hundreds of yards of rich silk material 
for dresses, blouses and underwear in all the newest shades, 
and a quality that classes with many silks offered in town at 
fully 25 per cent, higher in price, offered here this week at 
a price that will make many friends for us. Special per yard 
Friday and Saturday............................................... Jn nr

CHECK LINEN 
GLASS TOWELS—

In a serviceable, soft 
quality with striped edge. 
Hemmed ends. Size 20 x 
28 Inches. Reg. 45c. each. 
Friday A Satnr- Jgj.

WOOL PALM 
POLISHING GLOVES— 

With dust proof leather
ette hack and elastic wrist 
A labor saving article, one 
should be in every home. 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday & 
Saturday .. .. 17-

WHITE COTTON TEA CLOTHS—Trimmed with tucks, inser
tion and embroidery; 32 x 32 inches. Regular $1.70 each. 
Friday and Saturday .. ......................................... <M PA

CREAM COTTON CUSHION COVERS—With wide hem and silk 
embroidered centres. Regular 70c. each. fiA
Friday and Saturday................................................. OUCe

LACE SIDEBOARD and BUREAU CLOTHS—With border of 
plain white cotton and lace. Size 13 x 68 inches. Reg. $1.50 
each. Friday and Saturday.................................. *1 on

FAWN LINEN TABLE CENTRES—Fancy fringed edge 
colored silk emproidery in beautiful, new designs. 
13 x 20 inches. Reg. $1.20 each. Friday A Saturday d* 1

OVAL TABLE CENTRES—Of Fawn cotton with self color lace 
edge and colored silk embroidered centres. Reg. 90c. each.
Frida yand Saturday................................................. 7C«

CRASH CUSHION COVERS—Frilled and embroidered in col
ors; newest designs. Reg. $1.85 each. Friday and C C
Saturday................................................................... v 1«UU

COLORED MADRAS TABLE CLOTHS—Transparent designs 
with colored borders and imitation hem. Size 36 x 36 inch
es. Reg. $1.60 each. Friday and Saturday .... J1 OA

DARK FAWN SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—With colored silk 
broidered centres and wide hem. Size 12 x 52 Inches. 
85c. each. Friday and Saturday................................ r

Murray Coal
Seam Opened, ALL-LEYEN DOWLAS—A good heavy quality; used principally 

for fancy embroidery work, also for towels, etc.; 29 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday and Saturday .. OC-The Murray seam known to exist 

on the St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., 
property has recently been opened 
up. The newly opened seam which 
is 4% miles from the railway, aver
ages between 6 and 6ft wide. The 
Company is still prospecting on all 
the seams, and operations on another 
seam a short distance from the Mur
ray will he started in a few days. In 
all eight seams have been opened up. 
The Company is well satisfied aa the 
discoveries made have been beyond 
their most sanguine expectations.

and Saturday. Special, 
per pair............. ...

NCY LINEN TOWELLING—Huckaback with woven floral 
designs; especially desirable for making guest towels. 
Reg. 90c. yard. Friday sad Saturday - - -• -• - 7 fir

Carter’s Ink. Reg. 9c. for.. 7c. 
Carter’s Ink. Reg. 5c. for.. 4c. 
Ruled Scribblers. Reg. 10c.

tor ..... ; .. ................. 9c.
Exercise Books. Reg. 7c. for 6c.} 
Pen Holders. Reg. 7c. for.. 6c- 
Exercise Books. Reg. 10c. for 8c., 
Exercise Books. Reg. 12c. for 10c 
Rulers. Reg. 6c. for............6c.

S PLAIN HUCKABACK TOWELLING—Snowy white, made from 
pure linens; 3,5 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. fi2c. 

53 Friday and Saturday.............................................-

hand and a bouquet in the other, and 
stopped every now and then to see If 
his "hat was straight” by the aid of a 
gold-framed pocket mirror.

But even he was beaten by the riot 
of rainbow colours which adorned his

Dressed to Kill, grandfather In the great days of Marl
borough. In his wardrobe were em
broidered coats of every hue, from 
flaming scarlet to sky blue and grass 
green, richly laced waistcoats with 
gold worked buttonholes, breeches of 
black velvet or the finest silk.

His dressing table would put to 
shame the dressing room of an actress 
or a society beauty of to-day. Lip 
salves, powder-puffs, almond paste, 
perfumes, lotions, salves, for removing 
moles or specks, and combs of all sizes 
including one for combing the brows 
and eyelashes.

He received his friends sitting up In 
bêd In a gold embroidered dressing 
gown of many hues. His greatest plea
sure was to sit among the ladies sew-

About flvé minutes later, the re
marks of one of the leaders .of the 
Reds, declaring that there would be 
no more priests or clergy, as they were 
tools of the bourgeoise, was flashed 
on the screen. Lopez clapped his h^pds 
the loudest. The audience arose and 
cries of "Kill him,” “Lynch him” 
were heard on all sides.

There was a general rush in the dir
ection where he was sitting. In a few 
seconds, Lopez was surrounded by an 
angry throng, Including a number of 
women, who attacked him from all 
sides. His face was soon a mass of 
abrasions. Then Trooper Roberts 
came to his rescue. Aided by employees 
of the theatre, he begged the people to 
stand back and allow the man to be 
taken to the police station. Lopes, 
thoroughly lightened, crouched behind 
the stalwart trooper and was literally 
dragged out pf one of the side, en
trance* of the theatre.

More than a score of persona follow

ed the disturber out, and Roberts had 
his hands fufl saving Lopez from fur
ther injury until the police arrived. 
Lopez was then hurried Into a taxi
cab and taken to the Wesjt Forty- 
seventh police station, where a charge 
of inciting to cause a breach of the 
peace was made against him.

Lopez, at the station asserted that 
he had a right to applaud.

and murdering the owners. Lopez clap
ped his hands loudly and was liber
ally hissed by those around him. He 
was warned to keep quiet by ushers, 
but he disregarded a second time when 
the Bolshevik! were pictured as en
forcing the registration of women In 
connection with a nationalization law.

Cries of “Put him out” were heard 
and he subsided for the time being.

Bolshevist ApplauderDoyen of the Diocese, Badly Used,
Rti Rev. Mons. Reardon, of Placen

tia Is at present In the city. The 
Monsignor is now the doyen of the 

: clergy In the arch-diocese of St- 
John’s, having been ordained by the 
late Bishop Power on Sept. 15th, 1872. 
We wish the Venerable Monsignor Ad 
multos annos. x

New York, Sept. 10—A man, seem
ingly of radical tendencies, who In
sisted on applauding acts of violence 
portrayed in a film, the theme of which 
iealt with conditions in Russia under 
ihe Bolchevik regime, precipitated an 
uproar In the Strand Theatre, at 
^roadway and Forthy-seventh Street, 
which resulted in the disturber being 
severely beaten by the spectators and 
subsquently being arrested. According 
to those who saw the occurrence, it 
was only through the quick action of 
Trooper E. C. Roberts, of the State 
constabulary, that the man. who was 
sitting In the orchestra, was saved 
irom ipore serious injury.

The first time that the man, who 
tavo bia name aa Manuel Lopez, 
iroused the ire of the audience was 
when the Reds were shown taking 
possession of homes of the wealthy

nam
illy pimples ^andFull stock 12 Gauge Cart

ridges, Black and Smokeless 
Powder and all size Shot open 
tot-day. BISHOP, SONS &
CO.’s HARDWARE.—seP26,2t

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach sweet 

today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—by

Memfihee on the face are 
sure signs that the skin and 
Mood’-need the purifying

KH10IDEBECEIVES HANDSOME PRIZE.— 
Mr. Dan Kielly, who batted the one 
and only home run of the series of 
the H. D. Reid inter-town baseball 
matchae, received » beautiful silver 
cake basket donated by the Royal 
Storea for the player scoring the first 
home run.

Even when he “went to be a soldier” 
his regiments were splendid. He was 
a bandbox soldier. Yet be helped to 
win RamiUles, Maljflaquet, and Blen
heim. There was something game 
about this strutting fellow after elL

the new aid! to digestion.
id as safe to

take as cam
MADE BY SCOTT Ok OOWNG

latkWwK

WEATHER ACROSS CO 
1st wind, light, dull.
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Walter Baker Co’s Preparations.

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE, V* lb. and Vz lb. cakes. 
CARACAS SWEET CHOCOLATE, «/« lb. cakes. 
BREAKFÂST COCOA, Vz lb. tins.
SWEET CHOCOLATE POWDER, Vi lb. tins. 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, y4 and Vz lb. cakes.

WILLIAMS’ TOILET PREPARATIONS:—
Toilet Soaps, Shaving Sticks, Shaving Cream, 

Shaving Powder, Cold Cream,
Dental Cream, Talcnm Powder.

Due by S. S. Lady of Gaspe:
200 barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street u< Queen's Bert.

To-day s 
Messages.

REPUBLICANS DISAPPROVE.
WASHINGTON, Sept 25.

The House of Foreign Affairs Com
mute, to-day, tabled a resolution by 
Husted, Republican, of New York, 
proposing that the House go on re
cord as disapproving the use of Am
erican military or naval forces at 
Frame.

WILL U. S. KEEP PLEDGES!
DENVER, Sept 25.

Declaring that the issue in the 
Peace Treaty discussion at last had 
been “clearly drawn” President Wil
son said in an address here tonlay 
that the question squarely facing the 
nation was, whether the United States 
would keep its pledges to help guar
antee the Peace of the world.

the Pacific, to Induce them to spring 
to arms and come to ua in courage, 
the equal of anything known hitherto 
in history? Do you not realize the 
solidarity, which Is being created, and 
that It is. folly to reproach us with 
having introduced them into the 
Council of the League of Nations.” 
(cheers.) -

SUCCESS AGAINST BOLSHEVIKS.
LONDON, Sept 26.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—A war 
Office statement details the progress 
of Gen. Deneklnes operations, In the 
course of which he made important 
captures of towns, men and material. 
Renewed Bolshevik attacks against 
Gen. Wrangels entrenched line, near 
TsarRsin, have been defeated with 
the aid of tanks. Don troops oppos
ing them have the situation well in 
h»nd. The famous raiding General, 
Mamontoy, has apparently been bad
ly handled, and is retiring In disorder 
as a result of Deneklnes operations.

TO RESTORE HOUSE OE HAPSBURG 
GENEVA, Sept. 25.

A movement is on foot in Hungary 
to restore the Monarchy, with the for
mer Archduke Francis Joseph Otto, 
eldest son of the former Emperor 
Charles, as King, according to a Bud
apest despatch to an Innsbruck news
paper. The former Emperor would be 
named Regent, the despatch adds. The 
Archduke Francis has not yet reach
ed his seventh birthday, having been 
born Nov. 20, 1912. Former Emperor 
Charles and former Empress Zita 
were last reported as living quietly 
in a Chateau at Prangrins, Switzer
land, near the shores of lake Geneva.

CLEMENCEAU PRAISES BRITISH.
PARIS, Sept. 26.

WOODEN HOUSE EXPERIMENT.
LONDON, Sept. 26.

(Reuter Despatch.)—It is under
stood the Ministry of Health has de
cided to erect a sample wooden house 
in London, probably in one of the 
parks. Thus the local authorities will 
be able to judge for themselves the 
suitability of these houses for the re
quirements of their districts. The 
house in frame and ready for erect
ion, will be made in British Colum
bia, according to the specifications of 
the Ministry of Health. The design 
will he the same as for the conven
tional two storied brick houses of 

, England. Agent general Wade, of 
i British Columbia, has undertaken to 
! expedite the despatch of the house as 
| much as possible. He is also bring-

, _ . ’ . ' ! ing over two other wooden houses for(Reuters Ottawa Agency.)-Prem-, (n fyther parts ot England.
ipr Clemenceau in the course of a 
epeech in the Chamber of Deputies, 
Urging ratification of the Peace Treaty 
and necessity of maintaining the sol
idarity of the Allies in peace as in 
war, referred with deep emotion to 
the heroism of the British, Austral
ian and Canadian troops. “Are we to 
refuse these men, Premier Hughes of 
Australia, Premier Borden of Canada, 
and Premies Massey of New Zealand, 
the gratitude we owe them," he de
manded. “They belong to the Empire, 
but the same blood is in their veins. 
Never would England secure from 
them a vote contrary to the Interests 
of their own countries. Well I found 
them to be friends of France.” 
(cheers) “Must there not have been 
something in the minds and hearts 
of these men from the confines of

(r

T. J. EDENS,
tôl Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)

Soluble
Barrington-Hall

COFFEE
Is made in an instant in the 
cup; as clear as wine and of the 
strength desired by each person 
to be served. No mussy grounds 
—no coffee pot to clean—no 
“left over” to be thrown away.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
PEARS. 

CRABAPPLE8.
GREEN TOMATOES.

CAL. ORANGES. 60c. doz. 
GRAPE FRUIT.______

Pre-War Patent ' 
Robin Hood Flour.

DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING. 
COOKED CORNED BEEF,

6 lb .tins.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. 

FRESH EGGS.
Marly Sifted

Early June Peas,
2 lb. tins,

$&fiO doz.; 26e. tin.

MI

Much public interest in the wooden 
house scheme continues.

McMurdo’s Store News*
FRIDAY, Sept. 26, 1919.

The coming of school time is not 
without bringing its problems for the 
children—and their mothers. Nyal 
Larkspur Lotion will solve one of 
these problems, and in the most satis
factory manner, thoroughly cleansing 
the head of all "visitors” without In 
any way Injuring the hair or scalp. 
A word to the wise Is sufficient. 
Price 30c, a bottle.

Medicated Cutaneous Soap Is one 
of those popular green soaps so well 
known as skin antiseptics, detergents 
and healers. Those who have used 
It say it is fully as good as any simil
ar soap to be obtained. Price 30c. 
a cake.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Drug Store. Theatre 

Hill, open every night till 9.30.
sepl.tf

Choice Creamery Butter, 45c. 
lb., at THE BEE-HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,f,s,m

Postage Stamps and Station
ery at THE BEE HIVE STORE.
sep!9,3m,f,s,m

HIGH EXCHANGE BATE. — The 
rate of exchange between Newfound
land and U.S.A. Is now very high— 
5 per cent

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re thç 
best.

ANother CASE DIPHTHERIA—A 
hoy named Horward living on Military 
Road was taken to hospital this morn
ing suffering from diphtheria.

Moir’s Chocolates 
BEE HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,f,s,m

at THE

POLICT COURT.—A man was 
charged with stealing a barrel of po
tatoes; he was remanded while an
other charge was being Investigated.

Open every night, Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, till 
9.30.—aepll.tt

IMPROVING.—Mr. P. J. Carter, of 
the office of T. H. Carter & Co., who 
has been confined to hie room for the 
past few days, is now considerably 
improved and will be at work again 
on Monday’mbit

Nascopie Back
From the North.

BROUGHT SHIPWRECKED CBEW^-
MADE A RECORD TRIP OF 68 

DATS.
The Hudson’s Bay Company steam

er, Nascopie, Captain G. H. Mead, ar
rived In port at six o’clock this morn
ing from her annual trip to the Com
pany’s stations In the far North. Leav
ing Montreal last July, she made the 
trip around the Labrador coast, 
through Hudson’s Bay, and back to 
this port in the remarkably short time 
of sixty eight days. Considering that 
this Is Captain Mead’s first voyage 
North, this to all the more noteworthy."

The season’s fur and pelt results 
were well up to the average. Nothing 
of very, great importance occurred dur
ing the trip around the Bay, but on the 
return a shipwrecked crew was pick
ed up at one of the Company’s stations, 
at Chesterfield, and brought back 
South. This was In this month.

The ship that was wrecked was. the 
Finback, hailing from New York, G. 
Commer, Captain. She was commis
sioned by a mineral prospecting com
pany, headed by Christian Leden, a 
Norwegian explorer of fame. He it 
was who discovered the gold down 
North In 1913, and the purpose of this 
expedition was to prospect the terri
tory and ascertain the quantity of the 
mineral. The ship struck a rock at 
Fullerton, North of the Bay, and sunk, 
the crew escaping In open boats. Row
ing South, they came to Chesterfield, 
and were taken care of by the Hud
son’s Bay Company officials. None but 
Mr. Leden were affected by the intense 
hardship experienced during the hours 
spent In the open boats, and he re
covered very quickly after arrival at 
the post.

Mr. Ralph Parsons, the manager of 
the Newfoundland-Labrador branch of 
the great company, and Captain Mack, 
returned by the Nascopie, the latter, 
with Messrs. Mead, Commer, and Le
den, now staying at the Crosbie. The 
Finback’s crew will return to New 
York Just as soon as possible, while 
it is not yet known what the Nascopie 
will do. It is not known whether or 
not she will proceed to Montreal, there 
to discharge her collection of furs and 
goods.

Wgalth From Slate.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The subjoined letter 
from London was printed in the New 
York Sun and may prove of Interest 
to Newfoundlanders. If slate refuse 
in Wales can be turned Into wealth, 
why ' It- not possible to utilize the 
great deposits in Newfoundland in 
the same way? When I lived on the 
West Coast many attempts were 
made to work the quarries there, but 
for some reason or other success Mas 
negligible. The Sun’s article may 
point the way to further efforts to 
turn these deposits into sources of 
wealth.

Yours sincerely,
W. M. DOOLEY.

Charleston, S.C., Sept 18.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 

Hill, is open every night till 9.30.
sepll.tf

SOLD QUICKLY.—Fish of a very 
large size were In the market this 
morning, and were quickly disposed 
of at remunerative prices.

Blue Nose Table Butter (qual
ity brand), 55c. lb. THE BEE
HIVE STORE, 27 Charlton St.

sepl9,3m,f,s,m

COMMISSION IN SESSION. — The 
commission of enquiry recently ap
pointed by the Government, is now 
in session, considering the Postal De
partment.

WELL PUBLISH THIS EVENING.— 
We are glad to learn that the damage 
done to the Evening Advocate Press 
has been repaired. The paper will 
likely be published this evening.

FOOTER GAME POSTPONED^-The

. London, Sept 1.—Wales Is the la
test country to go In for wealth from 
waste. Miles and miles of really 
valuable agricultural land are buried 
beneath the waste heaps from the1 
slate quarries which are a blot on the 
landscape of an otherwise beautiful 
country. There is now a prospect 
that " this scar will be removed.

Experiments have been conducted 
for several months at the Pantdreinog 
Quarry at Bethesda in the utilization j 
of slate dust for different purposes, 
and It has been found that this hither
to waste from the quarry can be 
transformed into a number of useful 
articles ranging from tooth powder 
to bricks.

The waste slate Is first reduced to , 
uniform sizes In an American crush- j 
er, after which it la further ground 
by other machines the product pass- j 
ing screens of 20 mesh to 200 mesh, ! 
according to the process for which it 
is to be used.

From these dusts bricks unsurpass
ed in denseness, strength and hard
ness are being made, whose crushing 
weight is 16,600 pounds to the square 
inch. Excellent common glass bottles, 
pottery and tiles are also being made, 
the glassware being self colored green 
or amber. Tests of the slate dust as a 
“filler” for low grade rubber goods, 
such as cab and perambular tiring, 
boot soles, &c., have proved perfectly 
satisfactory.

But perhaps the most important and 
lucrative field in which the slate dust 
can be utilized will be found in the 
manufacture of Portland cement The 
product of the quarry exceeds the Gov
ernment standard below which it Is 
forbidden to sell or manufacture. The 
Government standard demands a 
breaking strain of 450 pounds to the 
square Inch after seven days settle
ment and 765 pounds a square inch 
after 28 days settlement the tests ap
plied to the Pantdreinog materials— 
slate dust and lime—gave a resistance 
of 700 pounds a square inch after 
7 days settlement and 796 pounds after 
28 days settlement. The pure cement 
withstood stjains of 366 pounds a 
square inch after settlements of seven 
and twenty-eight days respectively.

The quarry company Is limiting Its 
activities to brick making and the 
supply of the different grades of pow
der to the trade. Already they are 
turning out powder by tho hundreds 
of tons per week and have laid down 
a plant to produce bricks to the num
ber of 10,000 per day.

At their works the company exhibits 
samples of toilet ponders, tooth paste 
and disinfecting powders, the base cf 
each and all being slate dust. These
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St. John’s
Higgins, Vinnicombe & Fox

/ ■ '

The Committee Rooms oi the Lib
eral Progressive Party, C. C. C. Hall 
King’s Beach, will be open daily, 
Sunday excepted, to friends and sup
porters. —-
sept26,lw ’ : ____

IQHHPi-» | -> K1° I0'!01°l<j fj I

To the Electors ot Twillingate District 

GENTLEMEN,~
We have the honour to announce 

ourselves as candidates for the 
Liberal Progressive Party in your 
District, and respectfully ask your 
support.

W. A. MACKAY,
L. MOORE,
K. K. SHORT.

St. John’s, 26th September, 1919. sept26,3i,eod

Our Fall

Collegian-Cadet footer game, chalked goods are perfumed Just as the ordi- 
for last evening, had to be postponed nary articles of the same kind are 
on account of the inclement weather, ! and are quite indistinguishable from 
and it is hoped to have it run off this them.
evening. Play will begin at 6_o’clock. j Experiments are in progress deal*-

--------------- - j ing with the use of slate dust in the
AT THE CROSBIE,—-The following manufacture of distemper paints, 

guests are registered at the Crosbie :
—F. Eloquin, Walter G. Parsons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heasman, A. O. and Mrs.
Nurse, Edumnd Mack, P. Patmore,
James Watt and wife, J. Mattly, L. S.
Fraser.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

Coats & Costumes
The smart styles and exclusive tailoring will 

appeal to you at once.
This season’s latest creations, they lend the 

wearer all the Grace, Charm and Beauty that 
ingenious designing and expert tailoring has 
achieved. Direct from New York, they bring 
with them all the freshness that new and out-of- 
the-ordinary styles always bring. It will be 
worth your while to look them over.

WYLAN BROS,
Wholesale.
th.fr.tf.

314 WATER ST. Retail.

I o|>.| r.| o| r>| r,| r,| c,| pi
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Carl Trapnell Sang.
Mr. Carl Trapnell sang at the Maj

estic Theatre last evening, his two 
songs being “Thinking of Thee," and 
another. Mr. Trapnell possesses a 
fine baritone voice, and the applause 
that greeted him as he appeared on 
the stage was most gratifying. Mr. 
Gordon Christain accompanied him at 
the piano. Mr. Trapnell is a popular 
singer' and always draws a big house 
when he sings.

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
HATS.—Just opened a big var
iety of Ladies’ Hats, styles up to 
the minute. Prices right. We 
make and trim hats by expert 
milliner. See us for your Hats, 
we are sure to please.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sep26,2i 51 Water St. West.

BORN.

On the 25th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
V. M. Pearce, a son.

Preliminary Notice Auc- 
tion Sale.

( Within a few days we shall offer 
for sale by Public Auction that de
sirable FREEHOLD PROPERTY, situ
ate east side RENNIE’S MILL ROAD 
(opposite residence of Mr. T. A. Hall, 
Govt. Engineer) and at present occu
pied by Mr. George Coen. Possession 
given May 1st, 1920. Plan of prem
ises may be seen at our office.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Notice to Mariners.
(No. 4 of 191»)

Boxey Point — Fortune 
Bay.

LIGHT ESTABLISHED.
Position,—On Boxey Point, Fortune 

Bay.
Lati 47» 24’ 00” N.
Long. 55» 31’ 00” W.

Character.—A flashing Red Acety
lene Gas Light, giving 20 flashes per 
minute, thus;
Light Dark Light Dark 

0-3 sec. 2-7 sec. 0-3 sec. 2-7 sec.
Elevation.—Height of Light from 

high water to focal plane—57 feet.
Structure,—A square wood struc

ture with sloping sides, painted 
White, Lantern Red.

Remarks.—This Light was put into 
operation September 17, 1919.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Department Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

September 18 th, 1919. sep26,31

Fashion
Plates.

A CHIC COSTUME.

r.

Z953

2953—This design was attractively 
developed In blue satin, erith trim- 
ming of velvet and embroidery. One 
could have the vest of contrasting 
material. Brown and orange, taupe 
and blue, green and white, blue and 
ecrue would be pleasing. The skirt 
is a three piece model with gathered 
fulness at the waistline and is made 
on prevailing lines. Width of skirt at 
lower edge is about 1% yards.

This Pattern is in 7 sizes: 34. 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 5% yards 
of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c 
in silver or lc and 2c stamps.

A PRACTICAL WORK DRESS.

ew niiNSH wemeev.
“ PION Ne. 1 

PION No. 2 
PION No 3Catarrh. *o. t fer lleèâ * 

o. 3 fer OhroBie tiihw
•OLD BY LKÀD1KC CHEMISTS. PRICK IN IRCUNtJ* 
ba LBCLK*cMe4.CoJHv«rste«k*4..N Wi-Lolw. 
IBS TRADE MASKED WORD ‘ Til SBA PION ’ IB ON 
•EfT- OOVT. STAMP A»*I**1) TO OSNOINB PACKS**

MI YARD’S LINIMENT USES

--.v.:*- SI-

Z%2

istfZ—This style Is made so that the 
closing may be reversed. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length. Gingham, seersucker, lawn, 
chambray, percale, drill, linnen. or 
flannelette could be used for this de
sign. »

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34. 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. Size 38 requires 5% yards of 36 
inch material. Width of dress at low
er edge is about 2% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or lc and 2c stamps.

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Name

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
COAL -

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
rheme 87# er call at 1# Queen St

------- ---------------- ------- "

Below the Standard.
How do you feel to-day? Not l 

nuite right? Energy a little be
low standard—not strong enough [ 
to make much exertion?

(Mara’s 
Hypophosphites

is what you need. As an all I 
round tonic, strength restorer 
and body builder you will find 
nothing better than Hypophos-1 
phites, so why look further? | 
You will be pleaspd.

Big bottle, 01.20.
PETER O,’MARA, |

The’""‘•Stest.46-48 WATEK*^t!N

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NATURALIZATION 01 
ALIENS.

Notice is hereby given t> 
His Excellency the Governor 
Council has been pleased to 
prove certain Regulations, une 
the provisions of the Act 
George V., Chapter XI., entitl| 
“An Act respecting the Nate 
alization of Aliens”. Copies 
the said Regulations, togett 
with forms of Application 

! Naturalization, and necessary 
| formation, may be obtained 
this Department.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Sécrétai 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
September 23rd, 1919.

I eep24,26,29

CIGARETTE
CASES!

A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes ; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver.
Prices

$3.50 to $30.00.

T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

f,m,w
vfc:

FORD OWNER!
11 have—

Top Covers,
Stcrm Shields,
Spark Plugs,
Radier Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools,
and a bunch of other a| 
cesser les. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,
BUICK, x 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & other)

PARSONS,
The Auto Man.

iep!2,tt

NOTICE!

We off er from store

CYDER.
Barrels, 10 doz. each. 
Kegs, 15 gals each.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Phone 488. Water St East

FO CORRESPONDENTS] 
Correspondents are r e| 

guested to accompany coil 
tributions with their rei| 
names, not necessarily fa 
{Hiblication but as a guarai 
tee of good faith. In fata! 
lo correspondence will 
considered unless this rule 
idhered to-_______
DNARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVI

NEURALGIA.
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ashion
Plates.

A CHIC COSTUME.

Below the Standard.
How do you feel to-day? Not 

quite right? Energy a little be
low standard—not strong enough 
to make much exertion?

O’Mara’s
Hypophosphites

is what yon need. Aa an all 
round tonic, strength restorer 
and body builder you will find 
nothing better than Hypophos
phites, so why look further? 
You will be pleaepd.

Big bottle, 81.20.
PETER OfMARA,

A

The Druggist,
ST.«6-48 WATER WIST.

I ’953—This design was attractively 
Iveloped in blue satin, etith trim- 
ling of velvet and embroidery. One 
luld have the vest of contrasting 
laterial. Brown and orange, taupe 
pd blue, green and white, blue and 
|me would be pleasing. The skirt 

a three piece model with gathered 
'ness at the waistline and is made 
prevailing lines. Width of skirt at 

Iwer edge is about 1% yards.
I This Pattern is in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
Itasure. Size 38 requires 5% yards 

44 inch material.
| A pattern of this illustration mail- 

to any address on receipt of 10c 
silver or lc and 2c stamps.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NATURALIZATION OF

ALIENS.
_____ ;s

Notice is hereby given that 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to ap
prove certain Regulations, under 
the provisions of the Act 
George V., Chapter XI., entitled 
“An Act respecting the Natur 
alization of Aliens”. Copies of 
the said Regulations, together 
with forms of Application for 
Naturalization, and necessary in 
formation, may be obtained at 
this Department.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary, 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
September 23rd, 1919.

sep24,26,29

A PRACTICAL WORK DRESS.

z%z

«62—This style is made so that the 
Jlosing may be reversed. The sleeve 
hay be finished, in wrist or elbow 
ength. Gingham, seersucker, lawn, 

ihambray, percale, drill, linnen, or 
Eannetette could be used for this de
li gn.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
IS, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea- 
|ure. Size 38 requires 5% yards of 36 
nch material. Width of dress at low- 

|- edge is about 214 yards.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 
any address on receipt of 10c. in 

lilver or lc and 2c stamps.

No. ■ ■ .. ,, ..

= ddress In full:—

[lust Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

lorlh Sydney
COAL »

Beat Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
Pheie 871 er call at 18 Queea St

CIGARETTE
CASES!

A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. 
Prices

$3.50 to $30.00.
T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

f.m.w

FORD OWNERS.
I have— U. j

Top Covers, I» 
Storm Shields,
Spark Plugs,
Radii'' jr Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools,
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,
BUICK, x 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man.

iepl2,tt

The Country Waiting.
(TwHlingate Sun.)

The country 1b waiting for a de
claration on several Important quee- 
tioni:—

(a) Tie Bight Cost of Living; oaa 
It be reduced and are there not pro
fiteers» waring fat off the people?

(b) The Cross tenantry Railway; 
and ita existing branches which are In 
each * terrible condition; what steps 
do the various parties propose to take 
to remedy matters, or do they propose 
to take any?

(c) The Question of the Fisheries* 
what do they proposé to do to develop 
them! The salt fish markets are strict
ly limited and talk of opening further 
markets for salted fishes is only elec
tion time halt The markets of the 
whole world should be open to our 
FRESH FISH; what do the different 
parties propose to do about it?

(d) The Winter Postal Service; has 
any arrangement been made regarding 
an aeroplane service, or will the usual 
state of things happen of waiting, .till 
all navigation has ceased, to engage 
couriers at exorbitant rates?

Our most unsatisfactory Telegraph 
Service; have any negotiations been 
made to consider the matter of long 
distance telephone connection, with 
the larger centers at least, to start 
with, or must we go on suffering for 
eight weeks out of fifty two an Inter
rupted telegraph service?

These are real questions for political 
parties to tackle, yet not one of them 
has made the slightest pronunciation 
on any of them. Do they think that the 
electorate are all a bunch, of child 
ren to be fooled with the nausaeating 
buncombe which is daily set forth in 
the city press?

Every sane man who hais the wel
fare of his country at heart, and who 
has given any thought to these matters 
is sick to death of the indifference 
manifested to points of real concern 
by city politicians.

The people are straining beneath 
the load of high prices. They see busi
ness men getting wealthy in spite of 
profit taxes, and they believe there is 
profiteering going on.

They see the United States Cfbrern- 
ment and the Canadian Government 
and other governments attempting to 
ameliorate conditions and get after the 
profiteers ; but they see their own 
politicians absolutely supine.

They see—and feel, when they travel 
—the dangerous condition of the Reid 
Railway; see passengers packed 'in 
like cattle, and the old oil lamps still 
waiting to claim some more victims. 
They see the price of their produce 
still going downwards—slack demand 
for cod, worse for herring—and they 
see no honest attempt being made to 
improve matters, as they can only be 
improved by the introduction of cold 
storage plants.

They see their public services grow
ing steadily worse, and unable to meet 
the increasing calls on them; and for 
all the only remedy the politicians 
offer is jibes at each other and back- 
fyle logic!

Then there are the questions of out- 
port Hospitals, and the matter of our 
Educational System, which is at once 

relic of the dark ages and a disgrace 
to the Western Hemisphere. Yet not a 
word do our politicians offer of pro
mise to thé people and children of the 
colony.

Governments are not infallible. At 
best they can perhaps live up to only 
fifty per cent, of their promises. But 
first the country wants an acknow
ledgement by the politicians of the 
wrongs that need to be righted. That 
ia the primal step on the road. Then 

promise to do their best to right the 
wrongs.

Neither acknowledgement nor pro-

NOTICE!
We off er from store

CYDER.
Barrels, 10 doz. each. 
Kegs, 15 gals each.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Phone 488. Water St East

Beat the Train.
Among the many vesselr'-now dis

charging cargoes at the Wharf of A. 
I. Hickman A Co, Ltd, Is the schoon
er Bull Bird, which arrived from Old 
Perlican, on Monday night with a 
load of dry fish. Several passengers 
came along by the craft, preferring a 
eea trip to a journey on the train. The 
Bull Bird weighed anchor on Monday 
morning and cleared port with a stiff 
breese blowing from W.N.W.,and every 
promise of a fine time along. After- 
rounding Orates Point the wind veer
ed down from 8.8.W, dead ahead with 
a heavy pitch on, which made It look 
as though a dead beat was in store, 
with an all night tacking across Con
ception Bay, and some-of the passeng
ers who wanted to get in early grew 
despondent But the Captain was not a 
bit put out and told them if he could 
ouly get the Wind, he would land them 
In St. John’s ahead of the Heart’s Con
tent -train. Knowing what the Bull 
Bird could do, he set everything tight 
and snug, and put the staunch little 
vessel right to it and presently with 
the wind a point or so more in her 
favour she began to plough the waves 
right merrily, and everything holding 
fast Captain Will was as good as his 
word and landed his passengers safe 
and sound at the wharf hours before 
the train for that day polled into the 
station. The Bull Bird Is regarded as 
one of the best little seaboat and 
sailers out of Trinity Bay, and that 
she may long make successful trips 
is the wish of the writer.

Make It a Record.

mise has yet been made by any party.

Committed for Trial.
Committed for trial............................

The preliminary hearing into an 
alleged case of arson, against Albert 
Rideout, of Long Pond, C.B., was con
tinued yesterday afternoon, before 
Judge Morris; some ten witnesses 
were examined after which the judge 
committed the accused for trial in 
the Supreme Court Bail to the 
amount of $10,000 was given, the 
bondsmen being Messrs. Flndlater 
and Davis. Summers, K.C, for the 
prosecution; Gibbs, K.C, for the 
accused.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—When the good Brothers 

of St. Francis are taking up their 
annual collection, there are numbers 
of ex-pupils ready and eager to help 
on the good work by letters and ar
ticles to the press, but the deserving 
Sisters of Belvidere Orphanage have 
no such support offered to them, and 
it has therefore occurred to me that 
you would not refuse to allot a little 
space to remind our Catholic people 
of the Immense importance of this 
good work so that they would give 
on Sunday as freely as they have al
ways done and in a manner that 
will amply meet the Increased cost 
of maintenance of the Orphanage.

Hundreds of dollars worth of coal 
must be bought; clean, wholesome 
food must be forthdomlng In quanti 
ties; a hundred or more pair of little 
feet must be covered ; clothing must 
be provided and there are no men 
earning for the institution.

Where then, are these good Sisters 
to get these things unless every 
Catholic parent and every young man 
who ever hopes to be a father, claims 
it to be HIS duty to lend to the lim
it, of the goods that God has entrust
ed to his care. This is not charity, 
but a proper payment of some of our 
wealth of good things to those who 
are not so fortunate as to possess the 
same; to those who have been de
prived of that loving father that 
planned and hoped so much for hie 
dear ones. It is plainly our duty and 
not a courtesy to give till it hurts 
and as a# Catholic father, I appeal to 
you Catholic men and women who 
will give to that collection on Sunday 
next, to make a mental resolution to 
double your offering because of the 
great need for same.

You will never miss what you give 
and even though your reward may 
not be In this world, still It will not 
go unrecorded by Him who has prom
ised reward for even a cup of cold 
water given In His Name, and any
way the consciousness of having 
helped some one, more particularly 
an orphan, should be ample reward 
for the most of us.

Give as much as you can possibly 
spare on Sunday, please, so that a 
collection may be taken that can 
successfully liquidate all the bills 
for living costs and for providing the 
simple clothing and shoes for the 
many little orphans of Belvidere who 
every day will from their innocent 
little hearts call down the -blessings 
of Heaven on their benefactors.

Let us make it a collection to be 
proud of, on Sunday next 

I thank you for your valued space, 
Mr. Editor. /

Tours very truly, \„
J. X L.

Sept 26, 191».

When yon want Roast Beef. 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.
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NEW ! NEW !
From the Men’s Leading 

Style Shop.
An especially interesting offer of

MEN’S 
AMERICAN 

OVERCOATS
Very Special Value.

All personally selected by our 
American Buyer.

SMART MODELS FOR YOUNG MEN ; AS WELL AS CONSERVATIVE
STYLES FOR OLDER MEN,

Two distinct styles—one in a dark woolly mixture with velvet collar, 
buttoned cuff; a smart Coat for everyday wear. Another style much heav
ier with wide revere front, belted back, heavy tweed make; distinctly a cold 
weather Coat, and well tailored. Either style.

SPECIAL $24.00 SPECIAL
Mso’

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Style winners from America, to fit from 

9 to t8 years.
Roys’ Overcoats
In Dark Tweed mixtures, 

belted back, belted cuffs, 
plaid lined; to fit from 9 to
14 years. Special

$12.50 
Boys’ Overcoats
Splendid looking patterns 

in well set up Overcoats for 
boys from 14 to 18 years, 
belted hack, strap cuffs. 
Special,

$15.00 
Boys’ Overcoats
These are deep collared, 

wide revere front, double 
breasted style, and patterned 
like the heavy Bannockburn, 
for 14 to 18 years. Special,

$18.00

Boys’ Overcoats
Extra weight; this is the 

Overcoat for the colder 
weather. New Tweed mix
tures, belted back, bolted 
seams, skeleton lined; to fit 
10 to 14 years. See these. 
Special,

$24.00 
Boys’ Overcoats
Super quality, warmth- 

giving Overcoats, to fit 10 to 
15 years ; only 2 of a size. 
Extraordinary value. Special,

$28.00 
Boys’ Overcoats
Lined throughout, waist 

belt, deep cut collar, roomily 
sized, double breasted, Dark 
Tweed pattern ; heavy enough 
for the coldest weather. 
Special,

$16.00
Coat buyers will find these moderately priced, well 

chosen and worthy in every way.

SEE WINDOWS
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Miss Information “JOE” RINGS THE “BELLE/ By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

iO CORRESPONDENTS !
Correspondents are r e • 

luested to accompany con
tributions with their renl 
tames, not necessarily for 
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Dresses, Costumes
Coats and Millinery

'1 To be correct in Fashion you have only 
l t to secure your Frocks, Suits, Coats and 
" Millinery from BISHOP’S, whose Clothes 

are created by New York’s most famous de
signers. This has been our past reputa
tion, but you should see our present show
ing, it is the best by long odds that we have 
ever had the privilege of showing.

Furs and Fur Coats.
We would inform our friends that Furs 

are selling earlier than ever this season, 
and as our new importations are now at 
their best, it would be wise to see them at 
once.

New Millinery
that New Y ork is wearing
We are now opening another shipment of 

LADIES’ AMERICAN HATS
I that are even better than last shipment, and 
I that is saying something.

To Open During the Week.
NEW NECKWEAR.
NEW UNDERSKIRTS.
HANDSOME ENGLISH BLOUSES. x 
NEWEST RUCHINGS.
FRENCH KID GLOVES.
AMERICAN WASH GLOVES.
EVENING DRESS NETS.

• EVENING DRESS TRIMMINGS.
NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

Boys’ Clothing.
The kind that is built to meet the 

Rough and Tumble, Strain and Pull of 
a Boy’s Constant Activity. We have 
just opened hundreds of Suits of

American Dubblebilt
and

The Genuine Scotch Tweeds.
Extraordinary Suits at prices other 
stores charge for the ordinary kinds.

Men’s Genuine Leather 
VESTS.

Lined with Khaki Cloth, being Wind- 
proof they will suit the motorist, hunt
er, fisherman or any person exposed 
to cold penetrating winds. Selling for 
less than one-quarter their real value.

’PHONE m.

FOREIGN PRESS OPINION.
AMERICAN.

WHAT GERMANY WANTS OF THE 
SENATE.

Meanwhile German writers are feli
citating themselves in the wholly mis
taken belief that the Senate halts be
cause it believes that Germany has 
been badly used. The fact is that no 
Senator has found the lease fault with 
the terms imposed upon Germany. Ger
many carried on the war in a way 
which has left the German people 
iith hardly a non-German friend in 
tie world. There is, however, a pos
sibility, which among some Germans 
•6 a hope, that the course which the 
Senate is taking may finaly result 
In the creation of such a league as 
we should all be glad to join. It looks 
now as if we should amend the Treaty, 
and if the amendments are not accep
ted we should let the Allies make 
their own treaty and we will make 
ours.—San Francisco Chronicle.

the ambassadors of foreign countries 
will fare in a “dry" Washingon. Per
haps the case of Iceland may be a 
precedent When, in 1912, Iceland 
passed a law prohibiting the import
ation or sale of intoxicating liquors, 
the effect was to deprive the foreign 
consuls of their drink, so these gen
tlemen protested, pointing out that it 
was an infringement of the rights of 
diplomacy. The authorities accepted 
this view and granted the Consuls 
permission to import 800 litres per 
year of beer, wine or spirits, provided 
that the fluids be drunk only on the 
premises to which they were consign
ed. Technically, of course, the prem
ises of any embassy are considered as 
belonging to the country which is 
represented by its occupant. —Man
chester Guardian.

circles, we are told, over the attion 
of cerain towns refusing to accept 
captured German guns as trophies to 
the memory of the exploits of local 
battalions. The guns meant much to 
the men who lived in Trenchland, and 
emphatic protests are likely to he 
made if, as is suggested, the continued 
refusals lead to the pieces being melt
ed down. The enemy guns were hated 
during the long years of war, but, be
cause of the price that had to be paid 
for their possession—because of their 
associations-—they deserve a better 
fate than that of the furnace.—Lon
don Daily Chronicle.

mi st pat hee penalty.
Germany escaped invasion during 

• the war, but she paid toll for precip
itating it, not in the conditions laid 
.down for peace alone, but in the hu
man lives sacrificed, in the sorrow in 
wrecked homes, in the despair that 
has come with failure. It is this tale 
that letters from there are conveying 
to American relatives. In many cases 
more than the worst fears are being 
realized, in some possibly no reply 
will come to anxious inquiries be
cause none are left to answer. The 
cases of individual affliction are a oy- 
product of the war to the historian 
who will deal with army movements 
and great actions, but to those who 
have suffered, individual losses will 
remain the chief feature of the clash 
of nations.—Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

A GREAT GULF FIXED BETWEEN.
General Ludendorf, in his new book, 

which is a defence of the German 
army in general and Ludendorff in 
particular, makes one statement by 
which the whole book can be judged: 
“The atrocities attributed to the Ger
man army in Belgium were nothing 
but a clever legend.”—Boston Even
ing Transcript.

ENGLISH.
AN OASIS IN THE DESERT.

The question is asked as to how

FAVORS STATE CONTROL.
If the importers, wholesalers, mid

dlemen, and retailers object (as they 
will) to the restoration of Govern
ment control, the public will discover 
scant sympathy with their complaints. 
They have had their opportunity, and 
what have they done with it? Trade 
combinations, both at home and 
abroad, compel the state to take act
ion. It will be a long time before 
the ordinary laws of supply and de
mand, which serve to limit profits, 
come again into operation, and during 
the Interval profiteering, as it is call
ed, must be restrained. Even under 
existing conditions it would be quite 
possible for all commercial interests 
concerned to gain a fair profit. But 
if they cannot content themselves 
with a reasonable percentage they 
must be prevented from abusing their 
position. If only there were the pow
er of combination among consumers, 
the most effective method of check
ing profiteering would be a general 
boycott of any article, not indispens
able to daily existence, whyse price has 
been extortlonately raised. Traders 
with unsaleable stocks on their hands 
would soon become reasonable in that 
case. But failing such self-help by 
the public, some drastic measure of 
regulation by the State is becoming 
inevitable.—London Morning Post.

THE CAPTURED GUNS. 
Strong feeling prevails in army

CANADIAN.
GETTING OUT OF RUSSLU

Winston Churchill’s declaration in 
the British House of Commons yes
terday that there was no longer any 
hope of co-operation between the Brit
ish forces and Admiral Koltchak, 
writes "finis” to the Allied attempt to 
save Russia from Bolshevism by the 
aid of the Russians themselves. It was 
not necessary for him to add that the 
decision to withdraw the Allied troops 
from Russia was "irrevocable”; with
out assistance from anti-Bolshevik 
Russia, Allied expenditionary forces 
have not a chance of success and, as 
The Star pointed out the other day, 
the only remaining problem is how 
these forces are to be got out of the 
country.

There Is, however, some consolation 
in the announcement that at least some 
of the anti-Bolshevik Russians are to 
be preserved from the wrath of the 
Reds by being evacuated along with 
the Allied forces. Unfortunately, It 
will not be possible to remove more 
than a small portion of the population, 
and those that are left will in all pro
bability have to pay a terrible price 
for their friendship to the Allied cause. 
It has been the hope of preserving 
these people that has delayed the Allied 
evacuation so long. But unless the Al
lies were prepared to remain in oc
cupation of the Archangel and Mur- 
man regions indefinitely, no course 
other than the present one was pos 
sible. Happily, we hear no more of the 
mad project of attacking Petrograd. 
It surely could not have had even of- 

cial consideration at any time, doubt
less finding its origin in the bombard
ment of Kronstad some days ago. An 
attack on( Petrograd would be the cul
minating stroke in alienating the last 
vestiges of Russian sympathy from 
the Allied cause.

It is not clear that the Allies can do 
anything now to make up for initial 

in policy. The best that can 
be hoped for is the withdrawal of Alli
ed forces from Russia without further 
loss, and that eventually Russia will 
see the impossibility of reconciling the 
aims of the revolution with subservi
ence to German interests.—Montreal 
Star.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
The Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.

Friday and Saturday,
Clara Kimball Young, in

“THE CLAW,”
A story of South African life, written by Cynthia 

Stockley. One that will hold a hall enthralled
from beginning to end.

[ A BAIRNSFATHER CARTOON. TWO COMEDIES.
"MAJESTIC THEATRE—------

which the dazzlers are used. Blinding 
the driver of a car approaching from 
the opposite direction is a very fool
ish proceeding, especially when a 
remedy dan be so easily provided.— 
Vanvouver Sun.

HALCYON DAYS.
The happy days 

of war are gone, 
and 
frightfulness is 
here, when we 
assemble on the 
lawn and cuss the 
ding-donged pro
fiteer. In war 
we struck for 
noble things, to 
undermine the ty
rant's sway, to 
overturn the 
thrones of kings,

GLARING AUTOMOBILE LIGHTS.
In Quebec there is a .law whereby a 

motorist is liable to a fine if his head
lights inconvenience even à pedestrian 
who happens to be on the road. But 
Quebec is a long way from British 
Columbia.

A great annoyance is caused in Van 
couver by motorists who persist in 
misusing the headlights of their cars, 
There are two causes of trouble. One 

blaring lamp, 
who, through 

or a mistaken spirit of 
along the street with

The glaring headlight is an evil 
which ought to be corrected. As there 
is apparently no law against it, the in-, 
augur&üm of a reform must be left' 
for the present to the individual car 
owner. The legislature might with ad
vantage deal with the subject next 
session.

Hundreds of cars in this city have 
dangerous headlights, and the danger 
is Increased by the negligence—not 
say the ' 1 deliberate Insolence—wii

and now, we strike for higher pay. 
In war we loathed the foreign foe, 
and chased him on his cheap 
shore, and now, alas, as all 
know, we loathe the man who lives 
next door. In war we all united 
we had one purpose and one end; 
now we fill the air with fur, the fur 
of neighbor and of friend. I look 
back on the days of war, that bitter 
war of four long years, and 
what we stopped It for, to usher In 
the profiteers. Far better on the 
field to die, with fame and glory.as 
your bed, than starve for lack of coin 
to buy your share of angel cake and 
bread. Far better meet a stalwart - 
foe and perish where your banner 
flies, than have p hoarder lay you low, 
with tricks a soldier would despise. 
We clamored for the boon of peace 
throughout the long and bloody fray, 
and now we yell for the police to 
take the blamed old boon away.

IM REMNANTS
For use where your floor covering has be- 

womy or you can use them as rugs. You 
will find they answer the purpose well.

Let us show you the many beautiful designs 
our stock. ___f _

18 x 18

ACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT C0NG0LEUM:
First, it is sanitary and easy to keep clean. There is no burlap in Con- 

goleum, so water won’t hurt it. A damp mop will keep the patterns clear and 
bright. Think of it! All you need is a damp mop.

Second, Congoleum is very durable. The surface is wear-resisting and 
absolutely sanitary. Then, too, it lies perfectly flat without any fastenings. 
No fastenings needed because the felt base has no tendency to curl or “kick 
up” at the edges.

uaw üi.üu-.

We have sold a great many of those remnants to the housewives about 
town and have yet to hear a complaint.

MILLEY’S

Mentioned for Service.
A War Office Communique, dated 

28, 8, 19, states that the names of 
Lieut-.Col. G. T. Carty, Lieut-Col. C. 

M.G.

W. P. Rendell, of The Royal New
foundland Regiment have been brought 
to the notice of the Secretary of 
State for War, for lanlable 
services rendered in connection with 

CoL the war, sad* an entry will be made in

the record of Service for the Officers 
concerned.
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From ?. recent Magazine we hftve copied the follow
ing. We only need to add, Papers to suit all require
ments can be had at our Store.

1. Thou «halt heed the call of Plain quiet wall pa
pers and white woodwork wherever such is possible.

2. Thou shalt lighten dark rooms by the use of 
fight-hned, yeïlow-tinted wall paper, that suggests tly 
blessed sunshine.

3. Thou shalt see that thy walls and thine own per
sonality arc not to forward, but modestly retiring.

4. Thou shalt use no large-patterned wall papers
against which to hang thy pictures. The one will kill 
the other. •

5. Thou shalt have no centerpiece or coraerpiefces 
upon thy ceiling, but only a very nearly plain expanse 
of light color.

6. Thou shalt have thy fill of bright tints, and deli- 
date designs for bedrooms and boudoirs, but for draw
ing-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries and halls, thou shalt 
be Compelled to use less frivolous papers.

7. Thou shalt. when the ceiling is not too high, run 
the paper of the side wall up to the ceiling, putting the 
border just below the angle.

8. Thou shalt not panel the walls of a small room, 
except it be above a mantelpiece, a sideboard or a book
case, where a bit of tapestry, a mirror or a picture may 
be held in place by strips of moulding.

9. Thcu shalt use attention-compelling cut out bor
ders, or conventionally designed strips for divisions 
between walls and ceiling.

10. Thou shalt remember at all times that thy wall 
paper is but a background against which to show thy 
pictures, thy furniture, and thy friends.

THE UNHOLYIs built to meet the 
le, Strain and Pull of 
Activity. We have 

•eds of Suits of Have just received shipment of the famous
Dubbiebilt

The Advocate. April 14, 
1919:

Let ns remind Mr. 
Squires right here that he 
will never again be regard
ed as a fitting man to re
present a Northern Dis
trict in the House of As
sembly, The man that in
sulted the verdict of the 
electors in Trinity Bay 
rendered in 1918, by crawl
ing Into the Department of 
Justice, over Donald Mori- 
son’s prostrate political 
corpse, by taking a seat in 
the Upper House and in the 
Executive Council, In defi
ance of the wishes of the 
electorate, will never again 
be respected by any body 
of electors. His fate was 
decreed by Trinity electors 
in 1918, at the request of 
the Fishermen’s Union, and 
the medicine administered 
to him, will be meted out to 
all traitors to the fisher
men’s cause. The mem
bers of the Fishermen’s 
Union will let Squires and 
any of his clique know 
what they think of the 
F.P.U. and Coaker, when 
they get a chance to do so.

The Squires clique who 
are moving hell and earth 
to kill Coaker and the 
F.P.U, will receive a great
er surprise in 1919, than 
they received in 1913.

The Daily Star, March 24, 
1919:

As a factor in the educa
tion of a people, a sane and 
sober newspaper is one of 
the strongest and most ef
fective agents. But sanity 
and sobriety do not charac
terize the line of policy 
followed by The Advocate 
in its abusing treatment 
and persistent misrepre
sentation of opponents. 
Immoderate abuse and 
slanderous statements are 
mighty poor substitutes 
for true, plain, wholesome 
journalism that aims to up
lift and educate the masses, 
for whose benefit newspa
pers were founded and for 
whose enlightenment they 
are published. Those who 
depend upon The Advocate 
columns to form honest 
opinions of men and of af
fairs, are cruelly and de
liberately deceived. The 
supreme desire manifested 
by the personal organ is to 
keep readers in ignorance 
of the true state of public 
affairs. ~ Unvarying per
sistence in this policy ex
plains the success of Mr. 
Coaker in blindfolding the 
toilers of the sea and in 
securing their homage and 
good-will.

Scotch Tweeds.
aits at prices other 
• the ordinary kinds.

mine Leather

ki Cloth, being Wind- 
lit the motorist, hunt- 
any person exposed 
ig winds. Selling for 
rter their real value.

sidération

For use on old and new boots and shoes. They save your 
money.

MEN’S, only............
WOMEN’S and BOYS

Very easily attached by anybody, and with the present extremely 
high prices on repairing in force, ma^y people will appreciate the sav
ing offered in these taps.

40c. a

G. KNOWLING, Ltd., Shoe StoresW. Moncrieff Mawer sep25,3i

Organist and Choirmaster St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church,

Cynthia
railed

Begins Teaching on Monday, Sept. 1st.
SUBJECTS:—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Theory, etc. 

Specialist in Voice production and singing. (Mr. 
Mawer has studied this subject extensively with 
Signor Vittoria Uicci of Florence, Italy.)

SPARE RIBS!UNION MEN!
What do you now think of the man 

who betrayed you by selling you out to 
Squires, of whom the “Advocate"— 
your own organ—said : “ SQUIRES’ 
CONTROL OF THE GOVERN
MENT WILL MEAN THE DE
STRUCTION OF THE F.P.U."

What will your verdict of him be ?
Who is the traitor now? Is it not 

your renegade leader, W. F. Coaker?

IN STOCK!
Morris & Company’s short meaty 
Ribs--the kind your customers 
like—in barrels of 200 pounds.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Studio: 59 Gower Street,
augSO.tf

Gent’s Fall Footwear !
Some Shoe HARVEY & CO., Ltd

ir covering has be- 
:hem as rugs. You 

irpose well.

y beautiful designs

R. N. W. Mounted
Policeman Here,

as I want it posted before night. This 
part of the town is rather dangerous 
to get about in after night as the 
road is not good. As you know, Mr. 
Editor, I have to go to town by way of 
Kitchen’s Hill, which is in a disgrace
ful condition at present, but I feel 
sure something will be done to remedy 
the evil and also to place a light near 
the residence of Mr. Richard Ash, so 
for the present I must bid you adieu, 
promising a longer and more spicy 
letter soon. Yours for peace, right 
and fairplay,

MARY.
P. S. By permission of Tom. 

a close ' Hr. Grace, Sept 23rd, 1919.

tended only from the head of the Lakes 
across the Continent The provinces 
will support the portion on their own 
territory.

Mary” Decides for the 
Liberal-Progressive Royal North West Mounted Police

man R. B. Gates is now in the city, 
having arrived by the Hudson's Bay 
Company steamer, Nascopie. He has 
returned from the far north, where 
he had been since last July, on police 
duty. Last year, in July, he was in 
this city, being then met by the Tele
gram reporter. He is, naturally glad 
to get back to civilization. The R. N. 
W. M. P. is being greatly reinforced 
in Canada now, and soon it will be 
patrolling Canada from Halifax to 
Vancouver. Formerly the patrol ex-

Soft Drinks, 50c. doz., at THE 
BEE-HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,f,s,m

iom ana i, ana we discussed ways 
and means etc. And there and then 
we came to the conclusion to do all 
wc could for the Present Government, 
and all in our power to keep our 
country from being dishonored by 
having for its representatives men of 
the so-called Reform Liberal Party. 
If it were the old Liberal Party, not 
in the least reformed, then we would 
be there heart and soul.

But as this Is my first letter for a 
long time I must bring it to

Here is a Boot that will give entire satisfac
tion. Built from the very best stock obtainable 
by the most skilled shoe operators.

GENT’S GUN METAL BLUCHER — Army 
last, sizes 7 to 11. Price $13.50.

Drop in and Inspect our Stock.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—Well, Mr. Editor, it is 

my privilege to be again spared to 
see at least the approach of another 
general election, and I am glad to 
tell you that Tom and myself were 
never in better trim for the pleasures 
of fighting an election. We had -a con
sultation the other day, and we de
cided that the present Government is 
the best for the country at the pre
sent time, so we are going to vote 
that way. When I say we, I mean 
Tom and myself, for I can assure you 
Sir, that Thomas would not dare to 
vote contrary to my wisher. *‘He did 
so on one occasion, hut immediately 
he returned home after casting hie 
vote, I saw that tell-tale expression 
on his face, which convinced me that 
he had voted wrong. “But it won’t 
happen again, I’ll warrant you," aa 
cur old friend the late John Maddoek 
would eay.

Yes, Mr. Editor, wè are going to 
rote straight Tom and I, for the pre
sent Government. Mr. Edward Par
sons, who has represented this dia- 
distrlct as one of its members in the 
House of Assembly for a number of 
years is our choice. He is a man 
whom we all know to he humane, 
fearless,—though probably not fault
less—and as he Is always here ready 
and willing to listen to our wants, 
and when at all possible, to attend 
our requirements he Is the right man 
to put in the position again. If we 
elected a man, a resident of another 
district, we would he only sure to 
meet him during an election year, 
but with our Mr. Parsons it is dif
ferent. He is always here, and on 
that account I feel sure that his life 
la not a bed of roses. Tom told me 
that there was a young Squires, who 
being troubled with a swelled head, 
has an Idea of coming out and 
leading a party. “Who is this man 
Squires, Thomas, said I" “Oh, he is 
a son of Alex Squires, the Relieving 
Officer here, said Tom." Well, Sir, 
I shivered from head to toot, but as I 
have Tom to look after me, there is

POSTPONED,—The C. L. B. Band
Concert which was to be held last 
night in Bannerman Park, was post
poned owing to the rain.6 x 36

VICTORY CUP FOOTBALL, 
St. George’s Field this evening, 
at 6 o’clock sharp, Cadets vs. 
Collegians.—sep26,n

F. Smallwood
THE HOIIE OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt AttentionC0NG0LEUM
i is no burlap in Con- 
the patterns clear and

NOTICEis wear-resisting and 
’ithout any fastenings, 
dency to curl or “kick

It is noted for the information ot 
all concerned that Miniature Decora
tions may be obtained through our 
London Office.

For further particulars apply to 
Military Secretary, Department of 
Militia.

A. E. HICKMAN,
Minister ef Mill Us.
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THE DAILY DOPE St. John’s to KnowMan Who
Banished Corns

AYKE & SONS, LimitedWhat Tanlac Will Do Note TTHE CUB-EDITOR
We have a shipment ofTHE BOLSHEVIK,

Oh, he preached It from the housetops, 
and he whispered it by stealth ;

He wrote whole miles of stuff against 
the awful curse of wealth.

He shouted for the. poor man, and he 
“ran” the rich man down;

And also every King and Queen who 
dared to wear a crown.

Ho hollered for rebellion, and he said 
he’d head a band

To exterminate the millionaires, to 
sweep them from the land.

He yelled against monopolists, took 
shots at every trust,

And he swore he’d be an anarchist, to 
grind them in the dust.

He stormed, he fumed, and ranted, till 
he made the rich man wince;

But—an uncle left him money, and he 
hasn’t shouted since.

COLOURED TABLE I 
Tapestry Table Cov< 
Green mixtures, pi 
warm tones to brigl 
Reg. $5.60. Friday, 1 
and Monday ..

LARGE BÀTTENBC1 
ERS—Distinctive 1 
grace your dining t 
pretty Battenburg li 
last for years ant 
Reg. $3.50. Friday 
day and Monday ..

^Blue-jay was invented by a scientist of distinction.") 
By a man whose lifetime has been spent in the study Green and Ripe Tomatoes,

also--------- - ■
Bananas, Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, 

Grapes, Apples, Cranberries.

knew
«f surgical dressings/ ' “ r5

This is a masters method — correct/complete-and j 
efficient. And the millions of people who know it, 
never think of enduring a com., ÿ

Dried Caplin, Pickled Hocks
and our usual Choice Stock oi Fancy Groceries.

’PHONE 11.

The first step Is to stop the 
pain. This is done by re
moving ill pressure — by the 
soft protecting ring marked A.

The next step is to gently 
cause the corn to disappear. ;

This is done by the re-’, 
markable B&B Wax, which j 
nu .orn can resist.

Th:? h;i of wax —marked] 
B — centered on the corn.; 
It '..inner >prcad. So. unlike 
old-tin-e methods, it acts ort 
the corn atone.

C is rubber-coated adhe- 
sjye.^This snugly wraps the

application, protëcthig every- 
thing. t

You apply*this Biot-Jay'S1 

a jiffy. The corn pain stops' 
at once. The wrapping is 
.comfortable, and you forget it.1

In two days you remove it, 
and thjA corn can be lifted1 
ont. Only rare i.orns needJtj 
second apposa tie n. '

. This is the scientific'wayl 
(the easy, sure and light way, 
to end corns. Von will never 
re1 urn to any wrong method 
.when you try a Blue-jay once.,
' Tty it tonlghtj'

PAT’S REGRETS.
Pat was very downhearted. He had 

just spent his savings to pay his pass
age over to thia country from Ireland.

Ho was roaming idly about the docks 
on the river front In Montreal, when 
he chanced to see a diver climb up out 
of the water, take off his helmet, roll 
up his suit and walk away.

“Sure,” said Pat, "if I had had sense 
enough I would have bought me a suit 
like that and walked over meself!”

MarnaixmvmmRmijg? tied and eco

cause it was helping so many people 
there, and I had not been taking It 
but a few days until I could feel my 
strength returning. I remember be
ing Introduced to a frail little woman 
In Innisville, Alberta, who had no col
or in her cheeks and looked like she 
might be suffering all the time. When 
I saw her a few weeks later I had to 
be introduced to her again. She had 
undergone such a wonderful change 
that I failed to recognize her and 
when I asked her what had made 
such a big difference In her health 
she told me she had been taking Tan
lac. Right then and there I deter
mined to try the medicine myself, 
and while I have just finished my 
second bottle there has already been 
a remarkable change in me. My ap
petite Is so big I can hardly get 
enough to eat and my food seems to 
agree with me perfectly, as I never 
have any trouble with my stomach 
no mattçr what I eat I have also 
been entirely relieved of palpitation 
and nervousness, and can lie down at 
night and sleep like a child. I have 
gotten rid of that tired, worn-out 
feeling and have picked up in strength 
until I am like a different man. I 
don’t believe there’s another medicine 
on earth that equals Tanlac and I 
would advise anyone in a run-down 
condition to try it.”

There is not a single portion of the 
body that is not benefited by the 
helpful action of TanlM,. which be
gins its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilative

THIS JOB LASTS.
• A field marshal never retires, but re
mains on the active list and draws 
full pay till the day of his death.The Scientific Corn Kinder 

Stops Psin Instantly Ends Corn.-,1 CcmpMoly] 
25c—AtDrui&ista

BAUER * BLACK,' LIMITED CMctge. Toraïlô, NewŸèrk
, Make/* el Sterile Surgical Dreating, and A*lien Products

Over <,000,000 pens are destroyed 
daily.

Nearly 30 per cent, of all flower* are
white.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS WRITTEN—IN 
SIAM.

The proprietors of a Siamese news
paper have distributed handbills con
taining the following notice :—

“The news of English we tell the 
latest Writ in perfectly style and most 
earliest Do a murder git commit we 
hear of and tell it. Do a mighty chief 
die, we publish it, and in borders of 
somber. Staff has each one been col- 
leged, and write like the Kipling and 
the Dickens. We circle every town and 
extortionate not for advertisements. 
Buy it. Buy it Tell each of you its 
greatness for good. Ready on Friday, 
Number first.”

SHOf JUMBO TOBACCO COUNTRY CLUB UVERLANU
Peels: Citron, Lemon, Orange in good running order.

only $1,050PURE GOLD
Call in and see itChocolateQuick Tapioca 

Pudding. 
Assorted Icings. OVERLAND SERVICE STATION, $1.50 value. Frida) 

urday & Monday, tit
LADIES’ ALL WOOI

Very suitable for 
Raglans, Dolman 1 
Coats or about th 
sleeved, buttoned f: 
Purple, Flesh and 
mixtures; seasonabi 
$3.00. Friday, Sat 
& Monday, clearing

LADIES’ HANDKER
in pretty checks 
borders, narrow 
each. Friday, !
day..................

FANCY HAT PIXS- 
small head, in At 
very newest for a
Friday, Saturday

NEW COLLARS—See 
pretty collars, da 
and Brocaded and 
ers with filet lac 
stitched and tuck 
Saturday and Mot

organs, 
and in

vigorating the whole system. Next,
it enables the weak, worn-out stom
ach to thoroughly digest its food, per
mitting the nourishing elements to be 
converted Into blood, bone and mus
cle.

It overcomes. It Is said, that great 
exciting cause of disease—weakness. 
It renders the body vigorous and
elastic, keeps the mind clear and en
ergetic and throws off the symptoms 
of nervousness and indigestion. It
builds up the constitution weakened 
by disease and mental and physical 
overwork, quickens convalescence 
and Is an unfailing source of comfort 
to all suffering from such troubles.

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the. personal direction 
of a special Tanlac Representative.

—advt.

Sporting Editor—“At a lot of these 
swell affairs you are assigned to I 
don’t see how you can tell the guests 
from the waiters.”

Society Editor—"With the country 
dry it is harder than ever. Previously 
I could always spot the waiters be
cause they were sober.”

Assorted Jellies, 12 Prescott StreetFlavouring Extracts. septS,tf

FORT REVIVER
A LIQUEUR TONIC—NON-ALCOHOLIC.

Fort Reviver is composed of the concentrated Fruit 
Juices and will be found to be a most health giving 
tonic. It contains wonderful fortifying and reviving 
powers.

Perfection Tire & Rubber CoIN NO DANGER.
Michael Dugan, a plumber was sent 

by his employer to the Hightower man
sion to repair a gas leak in the draw
ing-room. When the butler admitted 
him he said to Dugan:

"You are requested to be careful of 
the floors. They have just been polish-

TINNED
FRUITSRAISINS

Cheerio.”“They's no danger lv me sllppin’ on 
thim,” replied Dugan. “I hov spikes in 
me shoes.”Bros., Limited,

An American clergyman told a 
Mansion House prayer meeting the 
other day that he had heard a new 
word which he intended to take to 
New York. It was “Cheerio!” In 
“Cheerio!" he found vision and vir
ility, "Cheérlo!” is only one of 
many “war words” that we can ill 
afford to lose. Without going deep
ly Into psychology one may bear In 
mind the power of

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Many a woman wants her husband 
to become famous so she can snub cer
tain other women she has a grudge 
against.

Girl’s S
Many smart styles ’ 

found suitable for schr 
the trimmings includ 
belt and cor dat nèck 
Cardinal ; sizes to fit 

Friday,
J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,

City Chambers. St. John’s, Nfld.
Strike, hut hear.
(Saying of Themistocles when Eury- 

biades, commander of the Spartan 
Fleet, raised his staff to strike him.)

up to $7.75.

The assortment 
of

High Class 
Cooking

The palace of the former German 
Emperor In Berlin at one time kept 
500 housemaids and 1,800 liveried foot
men in employment.

'suggestion.” The 
| man with the cheerful word on his 
lips and the smile on his face— 
though it may be a conscious effort 
at first to get them there—will un
doubtedly gain a happier outlook on 
life, and the troubles that once 
seemed overwhelming will be seen 
as trivial matters that smiling 
courage can overcome. During the 
war our men learned in hard places 
the value of the deliberate and pains
taking smile and cherry word. It 
meant just the little bit ot extra

A Persian carpet has been in use 
for over 200 years in the main hall of 
the Shah's palace in Teheran. SABLE I TO-DAY :

cases Sweet Mixed Pickles, 
cases Sweet Mustard Pickles, 
cases Sour Mixed Pickles, 
cases Chow Chow, 
cases Tomato Catsup, 
cases Pimento Relish, 
cases Syrups, 
cases Ass’ted. 12 oz. Jams.

. FEARN & CO., Ltd.

STOVESfit- (.'« "jrf

THE GENTLE HINT!
"May I—er—kies your hand, Miss 

Dolly?” "Oh, I suppose so. But it 
would he so much easier for me to re
move my veil than my gloves.”

CHILDREN’S LACED 
Boots in a dark Tan 
These are very net 
and heel; sizes 8Vi 
$2.20. Friday, Sati
Monday .................

CIHLI> REN’S BÜTT0I 
Dongula Kid, with p 
spring heel

Friday, Ssti

«•THE WISH IS FATHER—*

“What would you do If I turned you 
down?" she asked shyly, as they sat 
on the sofa.

I The young man looked straight a- 
head, but said nothing. After a few 

: moments of silence she nudged him 
j with her elbow and said, "Didn’t you 
i hear my question?”

He looked around apprehensively.
! “I beg your pardon,” he replied. "I 
( thought you were addressing the gas.”

the midst Of death and discomfort, 
when a man shouted "Cheerio!" to 
his comrades. And how many men 
have been lifted out of weariness 
that was night unto despair by sing
ing on the march “Pack up your 
troubles in your old kit bag and 
Smile! Smile! Smile!" It would be 
hard to say. These cherry sayings 
and this cherry attitude are just as 
much wanted to-day. We want them 
to help us to face the difficulties

wt now have on display in our store, 
surpasses anything of its kind ever shown 
here. Over 20 varieties to choose from. 
Prices right. Illustrated booklet sennt o 
request to any address. \

Vi sizes
$1.80.
Monday 

MISSES’ BUTTONED 
Kid with dull kid u| 
toe cap; a dressy bo< 
2; old stock. Reg. $ 
day, Saturday and M<

JOHN CLOUSTON, Then gently scan your brother man, 
Still gentler, sister woman ;
Though they may gang apennin’ 

wran,
To step aside is human.

—Robert Burns.140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P, O. Box 1243. HER LITERARY ASSISTANCE.
“My husband has found a way by 

which he says I am • of the greatest 
help to him in hie literary work.”;

“How nice that must be for you, my 
dear! But how are you able to do it?” 
“As soon as I see him at his desk I 
go into another room and keep per
fectly quiet until be ha.fini.Ued!'

1une28.6mDR. WALTER F. GEAR, Den- 
it. resumed practice on the 

ira : Morn- 
Afternoon, 
3, 4, Gear-

, inst. Oi
.80 to

These aro Special; onl: 
of plaid patterns, heavy f 
value at $7.00 pair. Frid

If’Ing.—sep22,7tForty Years In The Public
CUBES dis.nn™.

..

a win.
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Note These Special Values in
TABLE COVERS

OLANKET SPECIALS It Is now get 
Lawyer Foote is 
Burin in th# 
alliance. Pitot B ^ 
so hopeless that he 
F-O-O-T-I-N! ;.

staled that
going to contest.Right here we would like to tell you that we hare stocked up well in Wool 

Blankets and can offer you far better values than you would expect to find to-day. 
Drop in -eld see these values at any time. '

t < ot the unholy. 
t.J -His case Is 
won’t even get *

Prices range like this:—
$7.90, $13.50, $15.50, $21.50, 23.50 

and Special $31,50.

COLOURED TABLE COTERS — Pretty 
Tapestry Table Covers in Crimson and 
Green mixtures, plain hemmed- edge, 
warm tones to brighten up your room. 
Reg. $5.60. Friday, Saturday ÇÇ OÇ
and Monday................ . .. wv.UU

LARGE BATTENBURG TABLE COV
ERS—Distinctive looking Cloths to 
grace your dining table; one mass of 
pretty Battenburg lace; easy to wash; 
last for years and always admired. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Satnr- (O 1A 
day and Monday................. vd.lU

pretty stamped border;, very service
able. Value for $2.00. Fri- fljl 7J1 
day, Saturday * Monday .. *•' *

SMALL COLOURED TABLE CLOTHS — 
Splendid little Cloths for your smaller 
tables; your choice of light and dark 
floral patterns on assorted grounds. 
Reg. 96c. Friday, Saturday CC-

Lawyer Warren, so they say, - 
For Squires is going to Fortune Bay. 
Now “Willie be wise” and don’t go 

there,
Or you’ll surely court loss in Bay 

Despair.

GREY COTTON BLANKETS — Medium 
size Grey Cotton Blankets that you can 
use right away; very suitable for the 
children’s- beds or any medium size 
beds. They bring you good value. Reg. 
$2.90 pair. Friday, Satnr- ÇO 7fl 
day and Monday .. ”

GRET WOOL BLANKETS—We offer 40 
pairs of splendid Grey Wool Blankets, 
very suitable for present use, as they 
are a medium weight, but à Blanket 
that you can always feel the good of. 
Reg. $8.26 pair. Friday, Sat- Ç7 QA 
nrday and Monday............. w * ,ovLemons,

the box,

vSuch Strong Values as these must elicit wide-spread interest for
Doe. Campbell’s motto ’Scrips for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY L-R.P.—Least Respected Party.Groceries. « R-A-Scal, So said Mr. Coaker.

longing can be readily satisof a New Season comes a longing for new apparel. ThatWith the awakening
tied and economically too, by hovering around our Store and faking advantage of our Sale Specials each succeeding 
week. Even new importations come under the hammer when we start price-Knocking. Notice our, display this week. 

=-------- ^=====^=^^^=js THERE NOT SOMETHING HERE FOR YOU ? ’ ; —

A wolf in sheep’s clothing—Squires 
masquerading as a Liberal.

aïïfHBïïüfiififSïF When the ballots are counted in 
Trinity, Half-yard’s score will look 
like the thirty secondth of an inch.

HUSH! Mr. Coaker may yet stand? 
for the Funk Islands.

Twillin-Gate is for ever closed to 
Mister Coaker.LOOK !

AT THESE 
VALUES IN 

HOME
Requirements

In the race for political honors in 
St. John’s West, a Campbell hitched 
to an old Brown Rig is a sure loser.

WANTED—Three first class acro
bats to fill the Squires-Coaker ticket 
in St. John’s East. Must have long- 
flowing whiskers and fog-horn voices. 
Nomination money and election ex
penses guaranteed.

SHOWROOM SPECIALS Want a New Climate,SHIRTS and other things make 
an imposing array of values for 
Friday* Saturday and Mon- here

MEN’S STIFF FELT HATS — The 
latest and smartest in London Stiff 
Felt Hats; best quality Felts with 
leather sweat band; the style of Hat 
that always looks well and dressy. 
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Sat- 
tirday and Monday ....

ENGLISH LINEN SOFT COLLARS — 
Something entirely different in Soft 
Collars, best quality white linen 
make, deep peak front; they fit well 
and look well. Try one. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day .. ................................

PRINCETON GARTERS—Double Grip 
Garters in best quality silk covered’ 

bright nickel mountings

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS—Here is 
special value in fall weight Under
pants for children from 2 to 8 years ; 
ankle length, fine Jersey ribbed 
make. Avail of this special, it will 
pay you. Reg. to 75c. pair. C A - 
Friday, Sat A Monday .... *

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS — Set-snug 
fine ribbed Jersey Underpants for 
autumn wear; ankle length, medi
um weight, drawstring at waist; one 
of the best underwear values for 
some time; sizes 36 and 38 only. Reg. 
$1.50 value. Friday, Sat- CI OC

newfoundlXndebs think they
CAN MITIGATE SEVERITY f 

OF THEIR WINTERS.
There 4s talk—and it may.nztitt- get 

beyond the province of talfc-=k>f?mak- 
ing a change in the climate of'New
foundland, and incidently mitigating 
the rigor of Winter along the coasts 
of the lower maritime provinces of 
Canada and of New England. The 
talk is based upon the comparative 
ease with which a breakwater could 1/ 
be constructed across the straits of 
Belle Isle bdtWên island and 
mainland, thus shunting off the cold 
Labrador current which now^rtfshes < 
through the straits and chills the ! 
water, and through it the air, for * 
many miles to the south. ——» 1

This current, (t is explained, is the j 
chief factor is tnakipg the climate of j 
the regions mentioned. After passing 1 
through the straits, it circulates }

! around the Gulf of St. Lawrence, gives ;
I the coasts of Newfoundland, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia a 
cold bath, then passes on through 

- Cabot Strait to the south, where it 
sweeps the New England Coast. It Is 
clajeed that this strong southward 
flow acts as a cold wedge which push
es the Gulf stream from these coasts, 
shunting that ocean river of tropical ’ 
water off northeastward across the 
Atlantic to warm the British coasts.

Now, it is said, if the Belle Isle ; 
straits are dammed, the Labrador >

some Black Feather Mounts ana us- 
preys, offering excellent opportuni
ties to those desirous of smartening 
up their Fall Hats. Values her to 
75c. Friday, Saturday and OQr
Monday...............................

VERT DAINTY CAMISOLES—A spe
cial lot of Silk Crepe-de-Chene Cami-

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—These are pretty, 
nicely embroidered, and relieved with 
openwork at fcentre, hemstitched edge; 
mad on good English White Linen. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday A Mon- 
day...............i............................. *

PILLOW COTTONS—45 inch plain Circular 
Pillow Cottons ; a fully woven Cotton that 
will give you service; it’s pure and free 
from filling. Reg. 65o. yard. Fri- C8&, 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. *'*"•

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Cushion 
Covers, with a frilled border, coloured 
edge and coloured embroidered centre. 
Reg. 95c. Friday, Saturday and QC_ 
Monday........................................

NIGHTDRESS CASES—These are reason
ably marked, soft White English Linen, 
with prettily embroidered front and hem
stitched. Reg. 70c. Friday, Sat- CO_ 
nrday and Monday ............ .. v«JC«

BOUDOIR MATS—6 piece Circular Sets, 
with plain linen centre and wide lace edg
ing; very neat, very moderate. Regular 
65c. set. Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday........................................ OUQ.

DUCHESS SETS—Dainty 4-piece Sets, nice
ly embroidered and finished with a me
dium hemstitched border. Spe- ÇA 
cial Friday, Saturday A Monday vVC.

TEAT CLOTHS—Fine White Linen Tray 
Cloths, generously embroidered and fin
ished with a scalloped and worked edge. 
60c. value. Friday, Saturday and C A _ 
Monday .. _.............................  «*“C.

CENTRE CURTAINS — These come in 
Cream; very dressy looking, lace edged, 
with pretty decorated ends, shadow lace 
and insertion and deep lace; finest scrim 
centre. Reg. $3.60 each. Erl- M QA 
day, Saturday and Monday .. vfc.vv

MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Particularly 
good Underwear, just the weight, 
just the make you’ll like; fine rib
bed finish, natural shade, warm 
enough for all fall wear. Value for 
$3.50 garment. Friday, (7 1A 
Saturday A Monday .. ..

TOBACCO. -POUCHES—Chamois Cov
ered Rubber Tobacco Pouches in the 
popular Crescent shape. A Pouch 
for years. Friday, Sat- CO 30 
jarday and Monday .... * *

MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS — Men’s 
real Dark Brown Corduroy Pants for 
fall wear; friàde in full fitting sizes, 
well cut arid well tailored;-2 side, 
2 hip and coin pocket. Reg. $5.50 
pair. Friday, Saturday A tfC OC 
Monday...........................

SHAVING OUTFIT—Complete Shav
ing Outfit in dofne fastened case, 
containing Safety Razor arid spare 
Blades, Soap and Brush, each in 
nickel covered case, mirror in cover 
of Case also; very, very handy. Reg. 
$6.50. Friday, Saturday A CfC OC 
Monday............ .... vO.AU

MEN’S STRIPED SHIRTS — Special 
assortment of nice Striped Shirts 
with collar attached; makes a fine 
working shirt; all sizes; soft cuffs. 
Reg. to $1.40 each. Fri- <M 1 O 
Saturday & Monday.. .. «P L • L O

BOVS’ COAT JERSETS—They offer 
you choice of Plain Grey or Plain 
Navy, each with a comfort collar, 
t.e., a collar that can be rolled up 
"comfortably around the neck or 
made to fall over toe coat; assorted 
sizes,

soles in flesh shade only, trimmed 
with imitation filet lace and inser
tion; others prettily embroidered, 

ribbon shoulderelastic waist, ----
straps; sizes 36 to 44 inch bust. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Sat- Ç1 AO
nrday and Monday .... V***

GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE UNDER
SKIRTS—Well made Underskirts of 
White Flannelette, without body,Very suitable for wearing under 

Raglans, Dolman Capes, Costume 
Coats or about the house; long 
sleeved, buttoned front; shades of 
Purple, Flesh and pretty Heather 
mixtures ; seasonable garments. Reg.
$3.00. Friday, Saturday Ç1 CQ 
A Monday, clearing at .. vA.Uv

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS—Dainty little things; some 
in pretty checks, others plain with fancy coloured 
borders, narrow hemstitched edge. Regular 20c.
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- O for 34c. 
day........................................................

FANCY HAT PINS—Neat little Hat Pins, with large or 
small head, in Amber, Rose, Blue and Grey, etc.; the 
very newest for autumn hats. Reg. 30c. each. 9hc
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

NEW COLLARS—See toe newest styles for the season in 
pretty collars, dainty conceits in Muslin, Voile, Pique, 
and Brocaded and Plain Silks; some embroidered, oth
ers with filet lace trimmings, and others again hem
stitched and tucked. Reg. 80c. each. Friday, CQ. 
Saturday and Monday......................................

elastics,
and satin covered pad; always se
cure. Reg. 45c. pair. Fri- 4A. 
day, Saturday & Monday .. *

MEN’S SWEATERS—Plain Navy'and 
Plain Grey Slip-over Sweaters; not 
too heavy, nice fine Jersey finish and 
roll collar; very serviceable for toe 
outdoor workman ; full sizes. Reg. 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday A <M OO 
Monday.................V?’,.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—This lot 
brings to you an unlimited supply 
of real classy looking Shirts in soft

er Co
:n $1.00 to $10.00, 

shares, all clients 
■isible by 10, are 
up, covered by the 
sell any low quan- 
r necessary to even 

quotation subject bosom style, laundered or soft cuff, 
coat style ; wide range of striped 
patterns. Reg. $1.75 value. A Q
Friday, Sat. & Monday..

BOVS’ SCHOOL BAGS—Waterproof 
Bags in assorted plaid patterns, 
double compartments and leather 
shoulder strap. Special QA_ 
Friday, Sat. A Monday.. .. vwt»

Girl’s Serge Dresses
Many smart styles will be seen here, styles that will be 

found suitable for school wear and for Sunday dresses, etc.; 
the trimmings include velvet braiding and buttons, with 
belt and cor dat neck; shades of Navy, Brown, Green and 
Cardinal: sizes to fit from 6 to 14 years. Reg. rC QC

to the souheast, missing the main
land. The Gulf stream would be eas
ily in against the continent, and, in
stead of carrying all its warmth 
across the ocean, it would flow into 
toe Gulf of St. Lawrence and warm 
all toe surrounding shores and is
lands. Of course this influence would 
be left along, toe New England coast 

It is an enchanting picture that ie 
drawn, but there id a fly in the oint
ment, found in the qualifying words, 
“it would cost an immense sum of 
money.” Bearing this in mind, and 
considering the pressing demands for 
all the available money to meet pres
sent emergencies, it would be well for 
toe residents of New England to post
pone toe planting of palm trees in 
their front yards for a few; years, and 
if they have Winter homes in toe real 
warm lands of the South, to hold fast 
to them. Yet he would be a bold pr t~ 
phet indeed who should déclare' that 
this thing would never be done, and 

-Rochester

mited
’s, Nfld.

Reg. $2.60. Friday, 
Saturday end Monday ...

LOOK WELL INTO THIS NEWSY SECTION
Every item in which there is a saving attached for shoppers here,

_______  - . — .  1 -, ,_A — ^ ■ .. -m,mn ornrao  via- . .  vinnla VFOTTva rn i--V r-
MADRAS MUSLINS—50 inch Cream Mad-? 

ras Muslins with a pretty faint coloured 
floral band border. These Muslins are 
well kniown to be good washers and al
ways look distinctive. Reg. $L40 ft OA 
Friday, Saturday * Monday ... wA-A3f

LADIES’ HOSE, 69c.—A special lot of as
sorted Black Hosiery in plain or heavy 
ribbed. This is where you can select your 
fall needs savingly. Values to CA_ 
70c. Friday, Sat. A Monday.... * *

BOYS’ AND GIBLS’ HOSE — Fall weight 
Fast Black Fine Ribbed Hosiery in as
sorted sizes, for girls and booys; ideal for 
school Hose. Reg. up to 70c. pr. CÇ- 
One Price, Friday, Sat A Monday *

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE — Real good 
quality Fast Black Cashmere Hose in all 
wanted sixes. Our regular $1.26 <M 1A 
line. Friday, Sat A Monday..

BOOTEES—Soft Woolly Bootees in mixed 
shades Bine and White, Pink and White, 
others in plain White. Reg. 60c. CC 
Friday, Saturday A Monday ..... “ *

WHITE SCRIMS—Plain white and fancy, 
self border, 36 inches wide; suitable for 
curtains and sash curtains. Spe- 1C- 
cial Friday, Saturday A Monday

DOUBLE WIDTH CHINTZ — A couple of 
well covered patterns that would look well 
as furniture covers, slip-overs or portier 
curtains. These have a nice soft limp 
finish. Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday, QA_ 
Saturday and Monday................. USfC.

SCRANTON SCRIMS—These have just ar
rived from the home of Pretty Scrims— 
Scranton, U.S-A. Cream and White 
grounds with a tiny spray here and there 
in centre and a pretty running border to 
harmonize.

ckles,
Pickles

EXTRA WIDE TOWELING—24 inch Kitch
en Toweling, with crimson strip*; extra 
strong and the width is helpful; %, of a 
yard would make a good sjxe Towel. Reg. 
40c. value. Friday, Saturday and Off 
Monday, the yard............."'*'**

spring heel; sizes 4% to $%- Regular 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and
Monday............. *.....................

MISSES’ BUTTONED. BOOTS—Black Vtci 
Kid with dull kid uppers, patent leather 
toe cap ; a dressy boot in sizes from 12 to 
2; old stock. Reg. $3.50. Fri- CO QjJ 
day, Saturday and Monday .... *

made.toe change never
Democrat and Chronicle.

TABLE NAPKINS—Good White Damask 
Table Napkins, size 15 x 16; hemmed 
ready for use. These are value for 80c. 
each. Friday, Saturday A Mon- Off-

RED CROSS LINE.
11 _____ ■

TheS.S.^4o^ww01 j! 

probably s§il for New j 
I York direct ort Saturday, j 
the 27th ju^ Freight | 
only. For freight rates* 
space, etc., apply to = j 
HARVEY LTD.,,

WHITE SHEETINGS — 80 inch 
Twilled English Sheetings, 
pure White. Just a piece of 
this. Value to-day for $L70
i’ÏA.Jr?’..**" 51-50

Scrims like these give your 
windows a dressy look. Reg. 60c. AC- 
value. Friday, Sat. A Monday ..

ams
Large Pla

TABLE
DAMASKS$6.35 pair

140 yards of half bleached English Table Damasks. These 
are value, and good value too, for $1.25 toe yard to-day. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday........................ 09-

Cross Line.
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DON’T READ BY EVERYO;THE PEOPLE'S PAPER----- -

^OSSHHHHHHEÏ] Clean Hands Rcid-Newloundland CompanyJUST ARRIVED For the Mechanic, Blacksmith, 
Engineer and all others. VOLUME XLI.

Trinity Bay Service.
S.S. Petrel Leaves Clarenville every Monday and Friday, for 

the following Ports:
ETEBT MONDAT EVERT FBEDAT

Clarenville Clarenville
Lady Cove, » Lady Cove,
Hickman’s Harbour 'r' r Hickman’s Harbour 
Deer Harbour ’ st. Jones’ Within

September 24th.

brls Gravenstein Apples, 
cases Sunkist Oranges, 
cases Valencia Onions.

Pine Tar 
Pumice 

Soap.new pack m
CATSUP. •

Contains no Preservative. 
Order from your Grocer,

The ideal Soap for the work
shop, toilet and bath. It is un
equalled for removing grease, 
ink or any other sticky sub- 

i stance that will not yield to or- 
I dinary soap.

Being made principally of 
vegetable oils, and the only 
Pumice Soap containing oil of 
tar, the combined features make 

! it beneficial to the skin, healing 
as well as cleansing.

Price per Cake :

George Neal Auction Sales !

UCTtOrttt

Beautiful Motor Bobos AUCTIONSAVE YOUR EYES.
At the residence of

YOUR EYES MRS. WM. COOK,Rcid-Ncwioundiand Company.We have just received another shipment of
Long Fond Bead,

Monday next, 29th inst.,
at 10.30 o’clock,

the following Household Furniture 
and Effects, consisting of:

-1 oak china cabinet,

Chases’ Plush Motor Robes,are the most important of your five senses—your 
character is retd by them and the beauties of the 
world seen through then»—further, your general 
health is greatly influenced by the physical condition 
of this more than often neglected organ. j

USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS
in Greens, Greys, Browns and Blues. 

Come in and see them. S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 WATER STREET. WYANDOTTE

SANITARY
CLEANSER and CLEANER.

Dining Room- 
1 large extension dining table, 4 din
ing chairs, 1 large sideboard with 
mirror back, 1 superior overstuffed 
chesterfield, 2 do, do easy chairs, 1 ! 
Morris Chair, tapestry covered ; 1
leather easy chair, 1 superior rubber 
tyred invalid’s chair, 1 rocker, 1 new 
copper wâter kettle, 1 large silver 
cruet, 1 do. cake stand, 2 part dinner 
sets, lot of china and glassware. 1 
stand lamp,.l hanging do., 1 Bee Hive 
stdve, several pictures, big lot inlaid 
linoleum.
' Drawing Boom—1 walnut framed 

overmantel, with bevel mirror; 1 burl 
walnut top table, 1 drawing room 
suite, consisting of 1 large settee, 1 
rooker and 4 occasional chairs, wal
nut frames upholstered in red plush;
1 hardwood centre table, 1 flower 
stand, 1 ottoman, 1 carpet square, 1 
oH heater, 1 hanging lamp and lot of , 
ornaments.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 large mahogany 
chest of drawers, 1 very old mabog-. 
any framed dressing glass (a beauty),
1 enclosed waahstand, 1 complete 
toilet set, 1 double iron bedstead, 1 
large feather bed, 1 rattan arm chair,
1 rocker, 1 clock, linoleum and pic
tures.

Hall—Hall carpet, stair carpet, 
brass rods, 1 umbrella stand, 1 hall 
lamp, 1 stool, 1 chair, lot of door 
mats, linoleum on top hall.

No. 2 Bedroom—-1 quartered oak 
bedroom suite, consisting of 1 double 
bedstead, 1 dressing case with mir
ror, 1 enclosed washstand; 1 new 
feather bed, 1 wol top mattress, 2 bed
room chairs, 2 rockers, 1 large carpet 
square.

No. 8 Bedroom—1 double iron bed
stead. 1 washstand, 2 rockers, 1 cen
tre table, carpet and pictures.

Spare Room—1 enclosed washstand.
1 dressing glass, 1 other washstand, 
part toilet set, 1 dressing case with 
mirror, 10 occasional chairs, lot lin
oleum, cushions, curtain poles, about
2 doz. brass stair rods, 1 set carriage 
lamps, 1 breech loading gun, and a 
quantity of other articles too numer
ous to mention.

Kitchen — 1 No. 8 Jewel cooking 
stove, 1 Perfection 2 burner oil range 
with oven (new), 1 large drop-leaf 
table, 1 hardwood extension table, 6 
chairs, 1 rocker, 1 medium size re
frigerator, 1 clock, 1 couch, 1 cup
board, pots, kettles, pans and other 
cooking utensils, canvas and several 
fine hooked mats, 1 demijohn.

T. A. MACNAB&CO
Overland Distributors,

CITY CLUB BUILDING.
mayl4,edd,tf

North American Scrap 
and Metal.

Play fair with your eyesight. Find out if it is a 
hundred per cent, efficient. Don’t wait until it is gone. 
You MAY need glasses now—and you may NOT, but 
assure yourself by an examination. Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers in
SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP W OOL, COWT HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all kinds of RAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove, 
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises.) 

sepUS.tt (

Soda Ash, not a Scouring Powder,
If your vision is normal we will be glad to tell you, 

if it is NOT, we are ready to fit you with the proper 
glasses. It makes hard water soft with no 

harmful after effects.the First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICESAVE YOUR EYES.

Use it wherever you have washing or cleansing to 
do. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS. 
sept8,m,w,f,tf

T. /. Duley & Co That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time, Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set. 
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians

SCHOOL BOOKS
and SUPPLIES

Make out your order from thle 
list and send it to u*. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Booke, smooth paper, 

76c„ 86c„ 90c. doa.
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, $1.10, $1.60 doz. 
Slate Pencils, 30c. box.
Lead Pencils, 20c., 30c., 40c., 60c. 

dozen.
Blackboard Chalk. 40c. box. 
Blue Black Ink, 58c. and $1.10 

dozen bottles.
Rubber Erasers, 20c„ 25c., 30c. 

dozen.
Slated Cloth, 75c„ $1.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, $1.15 

and $1.30 each.
Pen Nibs, 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 35c. and 55c. each 
Pencil Sharpeners, 10c. each. 
Fountain Pens from $1.75.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler’s Catechisms, 60c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster's Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers’ Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra- 
, phies.

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used in the different 
grades.
David Copperfleld’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Ivanhoe.
Nelson’s Literature Reader, 

Book I.

General Service 
Ribands.In Stock :

STOVE PIPE.
STOVE PIPE 

ELBOWS,
STOVE PIPE 

DAMPERS.

Clothing Co., Ltd
All Officers and Men of the Royal Newfound

land Regiment and Newfoundland Forestry 

Companies entitled to the General Service Ri

band will please call at the Department of Mi

litia, Room No. 3, between the hours of 2.30 p.m. 

and 5.30 p.m. daily, and receive their issue of two 
inches.

The Emerson 
Piano

Needs No Puffing. P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltdsep22,6i
Auctioneers.sep27,li

N.B.—This adv. is to let the publi- 
know that it is sold byWholesale only

J. J. ST.JOHNCHARLES HUTTON ........... ,'Ü!
NOW, MR. FISHERMAN AND OTHERS! 

y,'j are at your service. We carry a large stock of

Pure White Flour, Pork. Beef,
Butter, Molasses (best), Tea, Sugar

and all other Groceries which we can save you a little 
on and guarantee you satisfaction.

50 brls. Good Bright Beef at $32.00 barrel.
Worth about $45.00. /

The Direct Agencies, Ltd Sole agent for Newfoundland. GARRETT BYRNE

OUR SPECIAL

EXERCISE BOOKS and 
SCRIBBLERS.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. „ 1.

PERCE JOHNSON,

We are Now on Top J. J. ST. JOHN
THE DOMINION.... 40 Pages
THE EMPIRE..........  60 Pages
THE COLLEGE........ 80 Pages
THE SPECIAL.......... 100 Pages

(An Exercise Book with good 
smooth paper).

Our T'-TROPOLITAN and 
TERRA NOVA SCRIBBLERS

I Plain . „ ... 100 & 200 Pages 
| Ruled .. .. 80 & 160 Pages 
are the best value on the 

j market.
SPECIAL PRICES IN 

QUANTITIES.

Our new story is completed and we can now assure 
our customers that satisfactory deliveries will be made 
for the Fall trade.

136 and 138 Duckworth Street.J I In

white enamel tables, 25 assorted 
chairs and rockers, 1 mahogany rock
er, 10 floor rugs, 17 yards tapestry 
■tair carpet, 18 flat oak stair rods 
and fasteners, 1 new washing ma
chine and wringer, 1 hand sewing 
machine, 1 electric iron, 4 hospital 
cots or single beds, 1 child’s oak col
lapsible bed, 1 infants’ cot, 1 round 
centre table, 1 bathroom mirror, 22 
sets of muslin curtains and poles, 2 
toilet sets, 1 small Slow Combustion 
stove, 1 4-burner oil cooker and oven, 
In perfect condition; 1 superior large

FIVE STORIES
500 BARRELSInsurance Agent (including basement) are now in full swing,

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHESNew Goods at Frew’s Atlas Portland Cementwill strengthen the reputation of your store because 
you obtain quality—workmanship—value.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Now showing Ladies* New Fall and Winter

Coats, Costumes, Raglans, Mouses,
HATS, etc., etc. Newest Styles, Lowest Prices. 

SEE THEM TO-DAY.

WILLIAM FREW. Water St.

Iowa, 1 email stove, a quantity of 
linoleum, quantity of bedding, blank
ets, bed covers, etc., and various oth
er articles.

Walter A. OT. Kelly,
sep27.ll Auctioneer.

Lowest Prices
Dicks & Co., Ltd.TP WHITE

A. H. Murray & Co., Limited,Manufacturing Stai

MIKABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS. ;St. John’sMINAÈD’S LINIMENT CUBES

re,-
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